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The increasing complexity of  civilization works in such a way that a 
constantly increasing proportion of  the population  is removed  from the 
production  and immediate control of  its food  supply.  Sherefore, since 
foods  are in their nature perishable, means and rnethods  for maintain- 
ing them in a condition suitable for consumption for a longer or shorter 
time must be devised to meet this condition.  ~he  preservation of  foods 
has had to meet much adverse criticism, which attacked not only faulty 
nlethods but the very principle  of  preservation itself.  The duty of  the 
scientist lies  clearly  in  the way,  not of  attacking the principle of  food 
preservation, but of  devising better and better methods for carrying out 
that principle. 
The problems  connected  with  the preservation  of  meats  and  other 
animal food  products  are among the niost important in  the domain of 
food chernistry.  Meat is the most  perishable  of  foodstulTs, yet as in 
the case of  other foods, its production is becoming more and more local- 
ized,  thus necessitating  longer  Storage,  and  transportation  to  greater 
distances.  In all the wodd there is but one large area which produces 
great  numbers  of  high-grade  cattle and  hogs.  This area is  the corn- 
producing region of  the United States and includes the states of  Indiana, 
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska.  It is within the province 
of  the many, if  they so  desire, to cultivate vegetable gardens, while it 
would  be  difficult, if  not impossible, for  them  to raise their  own  large 
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ability, rneat is trmsported as far aild ili as g00d coriclitioil as otller food- 
stu~s.  England  derives a large part 0f  her lileat supply frorn tl1e  val- 
leys of the Mississippi alld tlle La  Plata.  Tliat this is $0 is due to improved 
metllods of  preservatiolz iii Storage ailcl in trz~i~sit,  aiicl :LISO   CI  rapid trans- 
portation itself. 
The term deterioration as  applied  t« flesll  0c)ds 1liCLy  bC!  defirled as 
the  0s series of changes wliicl-t tlic ioocl iiiiclergoes. with the rcs1ilt: 
of renderiilg it more or less unsuitable for conctiiil~)tioii. 111  iilterpretillg 
the rneamilg d  the word, c~ll~i~lerati~ll  liiust be givcll not Olily  tu actual 
cfiallges wllicll  nlay lzave  occursed iil  tbe fc)od X~~OC~LIC~,  I.)Ls~  ttlso  to the 
purpose for wllicl~  the foocl is it~teiiclccl  niicl  the hnbi-LS :ulcl  custoins of 
the collsumeis.  Par example, desiccatecl lleef  iliny 11~  s:Lid  to have clc- 
teriorated  physically  in the process  of  pi.el)arntiorr; it  is'  i.lc)l;  :LS  pleasing 
to the eye as fres1-i rneat aiid, awiilg  .to tlie lass ('~f  inc)isturc, its texture 
is leathel-y; but wheli  it is ut~clerstood L1.iat  ,tllc! ~OSS  of  ilioisttire  tilealis 
less weight  for a giveii  qtiasitity  OE  fuocl,  tli~~t  li<.)  clietuical  or bacterial 
change has occt~rrecl  wl-iic1-i  woulcl iv8ect tlic iiit,tritive valuc of  tlic procluct, 
that the procluct will  lreep itideilnitely n11tl  tl1it.t 1)y  piol)cr l>rel:)a'atiosi 
excelleiit  sotipi stews  or  boilecl  beef  x-iiay  Be  rilacle  Srorii  tlie  product, 
its value as a ratioil Ior armies in case ul  siege ur on IL  forced inarcli, or 
as a store for an exploriilg expeclition, is  evicleiit.  For the purpose in- 
tended the beef  has 1102:  cleteri~~atecl. 
Probably the criteria whicli  Ilave beeil 111acle usc  of  to,  -tlie largest ex- 
tent in judgilig  the stiitability of meat foi fooct  arc tliosc wl~ich  may be 
grouped  together  under  tlze  term  seiise-criteiia.  TResc  are  tlle  color 
and general appear~ance  of  tfie sanlple, its texture, its oclor aiicl its flavor. 
Of  these,  the  odor  is  more  frequently  s~l~pliecl  tliaii  tlie  otl-iers.  nis- 
paragement  OE  tliese criteria  woulcl  be ill-advisc(1, especially  siilce  tlie 
>  <  chemistry of  the s~tbject  l-ias been so  little iilvestigatecl.  Illey have beeil 
eminently useiul in the past atld probably will be for a  loiig titiie to  come, 
Without  enteriilg into a  discussioii  of tlze  vaiiuus  clietirical  substai~ces 
which contribute to the odor of  iileat iii  its fies11 or agecl  conclitioii, it 
may be said tbat persoiial .tastes diITer widely iiz tlieir juclgi-iients OE  what 
meat is suitable for food  mild  wliat is not,  Soiiie de~iiailcl  meat iiz  tlie 
freshest possible condition whether it bc derivecl froiiz a  clomestic aiiimal, 
from Eis11  or fowl, while others ii~sist  not orily  on  :L  lirelimiiznry  "iipen- 
ing"  (the enzymic  actioii whicl-i Sets  in zftei rigor  mortis will wl~ich  is 
accoinpa~lied  by  acicl  prod~ictioil  iti  the previously  neutral or  alkaliile 
ineat of  tl~e  larger anitnals) prelerably at a teinl7crattire ilear the freczing 
point, but also upon a typical putrefactive ~Ieconrpusitir~ri  iri orcler to bring 
out the ,so-called "gamey"  I-lavor.  This process  wclulcl  riialze  tl~e  foocl 
>  $  entirely unpalatable to persons of tlle first clnss.  .L  lie ~z~njority  of  people 
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notably  certain islailders, who  eat fish  by  preference in a  conditioii  of 
incipient decompositioii and others (the  Chinese) who allow eggs to undergo 
a peculiar putrefactive clecornpositioil in order to prepare from them Cer- 
tain foods.  There are others who allow fish  roes to undergo  a peculiar 
'anaerobic fermentation, whereby tl-iey acquire the flavor, in part, of old 
cheese.  In  this connectioii the very general consumption of  such cheeses 
as Came~ilbert,  Limburger and Rocluefort may be cited to .show the de- 
sire for "l-iig1-1"  flavors ii-i iiitrogenous foods.  The most iinportant ques- 
tions arise out 0%  tl-iese difierences in taste, inasmuch as the healtli officer 
and the food chernist are frequently called upon to decide as to the fitness 
or  unfitness for food purposes  of  various lots of  fish, ineats and fowls. 
What sl-iall be the gro~incls  of  their decisioil?  To wl-iat extent may chem- 
ical change pro'gress before a given sample becomes unfit for food?  Again, 
are tl-ie chaizges in  compositioil iildicated by tl-ie clevelopment of  a dis- 
agreeable odor iiecessarily  cleeply seated, or are they superficial?  What 
cornpounds produce the odors aiid to what exteiit are they producecl at 
different  periods  of  Storage anct  under  different  conditions?  It is emi- 
ileiitly  desirable to liave at hand  the ineans of  answering these various 
questioils and others of  like nature, if  possible, by cliemical deterniina- 
tions, tlie inore so as meats tvhicli have caused severe syrnptoms of  poi- 
soning  are clescribed  as norlnd  or  al:  most  not noticeably  decoml~osed 
or  abiiorii~al.~  XIowever,  in  tlie  inajority  of  cases  of  meat  poisoning 
on  record, the meat was derived from sick atld  dying animals; further, 
in the majority oF  cases the nieat was observed to be abnormal in one or 
more respects. 
A  judgnient  of  tl-ie  suitability  or unsuitability  01  various  classes  of 
Ioods  for  liuman  consuiiiption  in  general  niust  be based  On:  (I)  the 
results 01 general observatioii aiid experieiice;  (2) the results of  special 
scientific experiinent.  The subjects of  nutrition  and dietetics are ones 
whicli  clemand  statistical  treatmeilt,  as  do  all  subjects  which  concern 
large numbers of  individuals aiid in which  uiideterinined  infl~~ei-ices  and 
idiosyncrasy play large parts.  It is dificult in dietary studies conducted 
along scieiltific lines to malce the experiments sufficiently extensive and 
inclusive  and  to choose  subjects  suficiently  representative.  There  is, 
iildeed,  a  serioiis  doubt whether  these  di-ficulties can  be satisfactorily 
and  conipletely  overconle  aiicl  therefore the facts of  general  experience 
must be regardecl  as haviiig a great  value.  This view  of  the question 
recluires  emphasis, as there appears to be  a tendency  in some investi- 
Osteriag-Wilcox,  IIandliooh  of  Meat Inspectio.iz, pp. 715, 723; Thresh and  Porter, 
Preservaliues  $92  Food  nnd  Food  Examhzation,  Chapter  25; Kolle  sind  Wasserman, 
Handßuch der  Palhogerze~z  Mikroärganisme~  11,  669;  Plagge, Die  Mikroörganismem 11, 
p.  239;  König, Naltrzcngs  und  Genussmiltel  11, p.  439; Vaughn  and Novy, Cellz~lar 
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gators  to disregard  the conclusions  reached  from loilg  experience aiid 
to consider  only the results of  Iirnited dietary experiments, whose data, 
if  not inconclqsive, are capable of  various iilterpretations.  On the other 
hand, experience, since it  results from uncoritrolled cases, should  as far 
as possible  be  supplemented  and  confirmed  by weil-controlled  experi- 
ments. 
Alteration  may be considered  to occur  iii  flesh foocls in Chi-ee  ways: 
(I) physically;  (2) chemically; (3)  biocliemically. 
The physical changes are those which affect Ihe appearancc, the struc- 
ture of  the tissue, macroscopically  and microscopically,  and, in general, 
changes noticeable  by the senses which  do  not  a£fect tlie coinposition 
or nutritive value. 
The chemical and biochemical changes are those which aflect the com- 
position  of  the food, hence possibly the nutritive vczlue  (advantageously 
or  otherwise)  and  which  may  prodilce  alterations  in oclor  aiid  flavor. 
The chemical ,agents of  deterioration in the case of  fiesh foods are water 
and  oxygen; in the absence  of  the former-that  is  in desiccated  flesh 
foods-the  changes which  occur  in  the lean  portions,  even  after  long 
storage at ordinary temperatures  are infinitesimal.  In tlie  absence  oi 
water  and oxygen-for  instance desiccated  meat  2rt  vaczco-Resh  foods 
will keep indefinitely without change.  In desiccated flesh foods, if oxygen 
is present,  rancidity usually  occurs after a shorter  or  loilger  periocl  of 
storage; this change is eiitirely chemical in nature and does not require 
the presence  of  microörganisins.  Practically,  the changes which  occur 
in normal flesh foods are due to bacteria  or  molds; that is, these micro- 
örganisms are the exciting causes of  the chaiiges which occur, and in their 
absence,  even  though  water  and  oxygen  are  abundantly  present,  the 
changes  will  be  slow,  uncertain  and inconsiderable.  The facts stated 
above are the basis of  the preparation and preservation of  nutrient inedia 
for bacterial  culture,  and  are matters of  commonplace  observation  in 
every bacteriological laboratory. 
A tabular view of  deterioration in the fat as well as in the  lean of  meat 
may be presented  in the following form.  In 'this scheme the formation 
of bacterial toxins is not coxlsidered and this topic will be discussed later. 
In the decomposition of  flesh by microörganisms, tlie tendency is chiefiy 
toward  the formation  of  *simpler compounds by  hydrolysis,  and if  the 
various changes are able to reach the limit, on account of  a sufficieiltly 
abundant supply of  water (which, among other functions, serves to dilate 
and render  ineffective inhibitory  substances),  and of  oxygen,  the final 
products will be principally three :  namel  y-water,  ammonia and carbon 
dioxide.  The  sulphur  compounds  will  remain  as  inorganic  sulphates 
and  the gphosphorus  compounds as phosphates.  While the tendency of 
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CHI$M~CAI,  AND  BIOCHE$MICAI,  DETERIORATION  0P FLESH  POODS. 
Three Principal 
Causes of  Iduences. 
Chemical 
(I) Water 
(2) Oxygen of  Air. 
Biological 
(3) Microörganisms. 
r 
I  Hydrolysis-active  agent  water-products  fatty  acids 
and glycerol. 
Oxidation  (rancidity)  active  agents  water  and  oxygen; 
products  lower  fatty acids,  aldehydes,  etc. 
I 
In tlie  absence  of  microörganisms  this occurs 
but slowly,  if  at all, at ordinary  tempera- 
tures-rapidly  at  high  temperatures,  with 
production  of  gelatin  and  albumoses  (pro- 
teoses).  At ordinary temperatures enzymes 
may act as accelerating agents. 
Occurs  slowly  at ordinary  and  moderately 
high temperatures,  in presence  of  oxygen of 
air, even in absence of  microörganisms. 
Decomposition  by 
microörganisms. 
I-Iydrolysis  chief 
cliemical action.  In 
presence  of  ' oxygen 
oxidation  plays  a 
part,  the  sulphur 
compounds  being 
affected,  and  much 
CO,  being  evolved. 
Putrefaction 
(anaerobic) 
Decay 
(aerobic) 
Moldering 
(aerobic by 
. moulds). 
i  Putrefaction  pro- 
cluces  reduction 
products  of  foul 
odors  (NH„ H,$, 
amides,  skatole 
acids).  Decay pro- 
duces  products 
with  scarcely  any 
pronounced  dis- 
agreeable  odor 
(no H$).  Molder- 
ing  produces '  the 
typical  odor  of 
"m~ldiness,'~  possi- 
bly  due  to  acid 
amides. 
at the Same time the bacterial cells produce certain complex substances 
synthetically out of  simpler materials.  Tbus bacteria  can be cultivated 
upon  nutrient media free of proteins and containing only minimal quan- 
tities  of  mineral  salts, ammonia  and  carbon dioxide.  Uschinsky  grew 
various bacteria in  solutions containing only  glycerol,  sodiurn chloride, 
calciuin chloride, inagnesium sulphate, potassium phosphate, ammonium 
lactate  and  sodium  asparaginate.  Voges  and  Fränkell  recommend  a 
solution  containing  sodium  chloride,  sodium  phosphate,  ammonium 
lactate, and asparagine.  Pasteur, Colin, Nageli, Maasen  and Proskauer 
and  Beck  have all proposed  and used  non-protein  media.2  Uschinsky 
grew  the diphtheria bacillus with production of  doxin upon his medium, 
and  Proskauer  and  Beck  cultivated  B.  tz~berczclosis  upon  theirs.  This 
work  indicates  that toxins  are synthetic substances.  It indicates  also 
'  Hyg. Rundschau,  1904,  No.  17,769. 
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that bacteria have the power to, and possibly  do as a geiieral rule, build 
up the entire protein cell conteilts and strticture out of  simple products, 
In other words, even in protein media it may be that aiialytic and deg- 
radation  processes  necessarily  precede  the upbuilding  0.1 the bacterial 
protoplasrn and the products of  its activity. 
In the bacterial decoinposition  of  Resh, besides the cheinical &anges 
noted,  there will  be  parallel  and  progressive  changes  in  the str~~ctur~ 
of the tissues, which will affect the texture and  tl1e rnacroscopic and micro- 
scopic appearance of  it.  The extent ai-id  rapiclity  01  these changes, as 
well as the .extent and rapidity of  the cheniical cliaiiges due to bacterial 
growth, will  depend  upon three factors: the structure of  the meat, the 
nature of  the meat,  and  the teniperature.  Bacterial  growth  proceeds 
easiest  along  surfaces.  Colonies  withiil  solid  ineclia  do  not attaiii the 
size of  surface colonies, except in those cases whei-e liquefactioil of  the 
media  proceeds  somewhat  rapidly,  and  this  iestilts  in  the  production 
of larger surfaces.  Because of  this physical difficulty of growth, deteriora- 
tion does not proceed  rapidly iii muscular tisstie wbicli is  firm aild con- 
tinuous; the meats most liable to cheniical cl-iange slre  tl-iose contaiiiing 
a bone, those mttch subdivided by coniiective tissue or tl-iose whic11  have 
bee'n  comminuted  hy  cutting,  hashiiig  or  grinding.  111  eicl-i of  these 
three cases there are bounding  surfaces within the mass ailcl  these sur- 
faces  offer  to microörganisms  avenues  of  iilgress  aild  opportuility for 
rapid extension.  The larger pieces of  Resh of  fairly uniforin gross stiuc- 
ture may begin  to decay or  mold  on the surface rather quicl<ly, if  the 
:  temperature of  Storage is suitable, but the Progress of  iilterior clecomposi- 
tion is slow. 
There are, at the present time, some differentes of  opinion as to how 
the different substances produced  during bacteriai  growtl-i aild noxious 
to the human body when ingested with the food or injectecl into the circu- 
lation,  should be viewed  ancl  clacsified.  It is  dficult to draw a clear 
distinction between  the substances produced  from the Resh  itself  and 
those elaborated within the living cell,  although both are the result  of 
bacterial  growth, the inore  so  as tl-ie soluble constituents of  Beslz  may 
enter the bacterial cell and there be acted upon by insoluble ei1doei-izymes.l 
The forrner result from a degradation process essentially analytic in char- 
acter, copsisting in  the formation  of  relatively  simple s~~bstailces  from 
more coinplex ones, while the formation of  toxins is essentially synthetic.' 
Thus,  as stated previously,  toxins  can  be produced  frorn  simple  coin- 
pounds.  Toxins appear to be sornetimes present in foods in which de- 
Vinson, "The Endo- alzd Elzloinvertase of the Date,"  TEIIS  JOURNAL,  30, 1013. 
Lehman and Neumann, Bactcriology, Vol. 11, pp. 33-34;  Muir and Ritchie, Rac- 
teriology, pp.  I 77, 368 ; Rolle und  Wassermann, Pathogenen-Miwoörga?zis~nem,  pp. 344, 
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terioration is otherwise so slight as not to be noticeable, and on the other 
hand,  deterioration  may have progressed  far without the forination  of 
any  substance  definitely  toxic.  Further,  in  meat  wherein  bacterial 
decomposition  is progressing  uniformly,  toxins  may  be  absent  in  the 
beginning,  present  a little  later  and  absent  later  sti1l.l  There  seems 
to be,  therefore,  no  necessary  relationship  between  ordinary  bacterial 
deterioration  of  fiesh  and toxicity. 
The changes produced in flesh foods b; bacteria, outside the bacterial 
cell, are according to the  current  view  due  to  the action  of  enzymes 
secreted by the cell, and follow in greater  or lesser degree the changes 
worked in foods by the digestive ferments secreted iil the digestive tract. 
The  bacterial  enzymes,  however,  usually  pro'duce greater  clianges  in 
proteins thaii do the digestive ferments.  Tlie enzyme, which  commonly 
liquefies gelatin in cultures of  bacteria, is ilot tinlike, in its first  actioii, 
the proteolytic  enzynie  of  the pancreatic  juice.  In tlie first  instance, 
bot11  these eilzymes when iiz  contact witli ii~soluble  proteins (and water) 
coiivert  tlie proteins  into soltible and  siinpler  compounds.  If  tlie  ac- 
tion goes further.  still, as it cloes  in the case of  bacterial fermentations, 
siiiipler compounds are formed and finally acid amides, arnino acids and 
amines.  Now  among these relatively simple basic bodies there are some 
whicli Selmi 'named the ptomains and of  these, some are very poisonous, 
and  cases  of  meat  poisoning  from  eating  putrid  rneat  have  probably 
:  been due to them.  Some of  them are not decomposed by boiling  water 
but retain their toxicity even after boiling for some time, and this prop- 
erty distinguishes them from the bacterial  toxins, none  of  which  witli- 
stands a  boiling  temperature.  The toxins  proper  (ectotoxins)  gppear 
to be elaborated within tl~e  bacterial cell ind are excreted into the sur- 
rouiidiiig  medium..  Thus  they  are  both  sol~~ble  and  diffusible.  Con- 
trasted  with  these  are the so-called  endotoxins,  which  are  elaboiated 
within the cell  and remain  therein.  Thus, three  classes of  poisons,  all 
of  bacterial origin, must be considered in connection with meat poison- 
,  . 
: ing, 
The immense amouilt of  work which lias been  carried out in tlie last 
ten or fifteen years upon the true toxins, has afforded means of  defining 
and classifying theni witfi a fair degree of  precision, although their cliem- 
ical nature is still tinknown.  They are characterized first by their  ex- 
treme poisonousness  and  by 'their specificity,-:bot11  as regards  the dis- 
ease symptoms prodi~ced  and also the'  susceptible species or individuals; 
they  are soluble -in water, extremely  labile,  ehemically  and physically, 
and quite distinct both from ptomains and proteins; the bacterial toxins 
'  are synthetic products of  the bacterial  cells, and in the living body  of 
Thresh and Porter,  Preservat.ives  in  Food, pp. 308-312;  Vaughn and Novy, Cellular 
Toxinns,  p. 206. 
,,& 
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a  susceptible  individual  they  are able  to  procltice  specific  antitoxin~; 
in their poisonous properties they are closely related to the silake veiioms, 
to ricin, abrin and crotin and tb  the poisons of the blood  OE  the eels alld 
muraenae.  In a broader  classification, they are linked  by their chem- 
ical lability, tbeir extreme activity catalytically, by the iilaniler of  tlleir 
formation, by their ability to excite the production  of  antibodies, arid 
by their inactivity at  low temperatures and their destruction in the moist 
condition considerably below the boiling poiilt  OE  water, with the hydro- 
lytic enzymes.  I,ike  these, too, in their resistance to higher temperatures 
in the dry condition, in the presence of  certain salts and oi aiiiyl alcohol. 
Although  bacterial  toxins are syntlietic products,  resultiiig from the 
activity of  bacterial  cells, this fact does not preclude the nature 01 the 
culture medium ancl the external physical conditions from haviilg a great 
influence upon their production.  The productioil 01 toxins at low tem- 
peratures  has not been  sufficiently  investigated.  The ordinary patho- 
genic varieties of  bacteria  whose  toxins have  beeil  most  studied  liave 
their  optimum growth at or near  38'.  Below  IOO  growtli  in the rna- 
jority  of  cases  stops,  or  at most  is  extremely  slow.  Therefore  toxin 
production below  IO",  by most pathogeilic bacteria, iilust be a ilegligible 
quantity.  The best  known  exainple  of  tbe class  OE  pathogenic  sapro- 
phytes of  van Grmengem is the B. botulimus isolateci by  tliis iilvestigatoi 
in 1895  from a ham which  had  caused  botulisin at Ellezelles.  Bacillus 
botulinus is  an obligate  anaerobe which  grows well at 18-z5O btit only 
sparingly  at 35-37.5O.  Six  per  cent.  of  common  salt in  Clie  culttlie 
medium  prevents growth.  In cases of  illness causecl  by this organism, 
the toxin appears to be formed  previous  to the ingestion  oi tbe Eood. 
The  microbe  develops  but  sparingly  within  the  body .  Prestimably 
growth and toxin formation, if  any, would  proceed  very slowly  at the 
temperatures used for meat storage (below  2-4O). 
In the literature there  appear to be described  three kinds  of  cases 
of  meat  poisoning,  occasioned  by bacteria  or their  products,  in wl-iicli 
the symptoms may be serious or fatal; first those due to specific bacterin 
which  existed  and  occasioned  disease  in  the  animal  beiore  slaughter. 
Such  an organism  is  the B.  enteritidis of  Gaertner.  These cases  have 
in times past occurred  not infrequently in Germafiy  (coilsult  Ostertag) 
following cases of  "emergency"  slaughter of  diseased and dyiilg aaimals. 
It seems almost incredible that such meat should be eaten at all, even 
by  a  half  starved population,  and doubly incredible  that it  should be 
eaten  without  adequate  preliminary  cooking.  Second,  tliose  due  to 
bacteria which  develop in the meat after slaughter and produce toxins 
therein and which  are incapable  of  growth in the human body.  Such 
an organism is the B. botulinus of  van Ermengem previously mentioned, 
which belongs to the class named by him pathogenic saprophytes.  'I'hird, COMMGRCIAL  PRESERVATION  OE! PLESH  POODS.  1523 
there are those cases which in all probability are caused by the ordinary 
bacteria of  putrefaction, not necessarily the Proteus varieties, but many 
kinds  which  urider  suitable  conditions  may  develop  in  meat.  These 
cases are probably not due to tlie action of  specilic organisms qid may 
or may not be due to toxins, but iil  all likelihood are caused byht;otein 
degadation products, the toxicity of  whicli rnay  reinain after they have 
been  subjected to a boiling  temperature.  An  effective systern  of  an&; 
mortem  and post-niortern  meat inspection,  such as obtains in large es-'. 
tablishnlents in this country, obviates any danger from the first source-  \, 
that is, from bacteria which have existed and caused disease in the animal 
, 
\ 
before slaughter.  The third  source of  danger  can be  entirely  obviated 
by the careful buyer of  meats; if  decomposition has proceeded far enough 
to produce  poisonous ptomains,  the fact will  be evident Co  the senses. 
The  second  variety  of  meslt  poisoning,  which  in the past  has  resulted 
only  iroin  consuinption  of  cured  hams  and  sausage,  can  be  guarded 
against oiily by cczre  in the haizdling, curing, transportation and Storage 
of  tlie meats up to the time they reach the consumer. 
As  stated, microörgaiiisms  aild  principally  bacteria  are the chief  ex- 
citing cause in tlie deterioration  of  flesh foods; and it therefore follows 
that aily  ineans  which  destroys bacteria  or  lowers their  vitality  is, in 
degree,  a  means  of  preserving  food  and lesseniiig  deterioration,  The 
various rneans wliicli are used for this purpose follow: 
(I) Low  teniperatures  (freezing  stops  bacterial  growth  and  activity 
entirely) . 
(2)  IE-ieat  sterilizatioii, absolute or  partial  (pasteurization). 
(3)  Desiccation. 
(4) Application of  antiseptics (including salt, saltpeter, sugar, vinegar, 
spices and wood smoke). 
(5)  Exclusion of  air  (may be practiced in connection with  any oi the 
foregoing)  . 
There is no doubt that all these methods have been employed in some 
form since very  ancient times, but in recent times they have been very 
greatly extended  and improved  because  of  tbe exigencies of  commerce 
and the investigations  of  science.  In particular,  the methods  of  lieat 
sterilization, vacuurn  desiccation aild  exclusion of  air have been refined 
ti a  great  degree.  The only  original  contribution  of  modern  science 
to the art of  preserving foods, namely, Che  use of  small quantities of  non- 
condiliieiital,  aiitiseptics, falls under the second  heading. 
Amoilg the iiiajority of  fiesh-eating animals and birds  a careful  ten- 
clcncy  is  sliown  wbicli  is  directecl  agaiiist  tlie  consumption  of  putrid 
flesli.  The ineinbers oi tlie vulture Cribe  are the oiily ones that by ap- 
pareiit preference eat meat in an advanced state of  deconipositiori.  The 
cat farnily  (lions, tigers, cats, etc.)  take their  prey  alive.  So do owls, 1.524  W. D.  RICHARDSON  AND  ERWIN  SCHERWBEL. 
hawks;  and  eagles.  Thus  arnong  animals  the discriminatioii  between 
fiesh arid. decomposed  foodsttrffs is  marked.  Primitive man must have 
been well aware of  the liability of  foods to deco~nposition  and inust have 
taken what means  were  available to him  to prevent it.  Verp ancient 
peoples were  acquainted with the alcoholic, lactic and putrefactive fer- 
rnentations.  Famine  was  an  ever-present  rnenace  in ai-icient  times, 
since  agriculture over extensive areas was not practiced and since com- 
rnunication  and  transportation  were  dficult  and  slow.  Any  means 
by which  alteration in foods might be obviated niust have beeil eagerly 
seized upon.  As a matter of  fact, it is quite certain that all five methods 
enumerated  above  for  preserving  foods  were  observed  aild  made  tise 
of  to a considerable extent by ancient peoples.  It wotild be out of  place 
here to review the art of  food conservation in ancient times, but a few 
examples,  of  the methods used  inay be cited, i£ only  to inclicate  that 
modern  man  has  amplified,  extended,  parkicularized,  sfiecialized  ancl 
differentiated old  rnethods  of  food  preservatioil  rather  than  invented 
new ones..  In.tlie first place, the application of  low teinperat~~res  to the 
preservation of  Aesh  niust have occurrecl of  necessity iii  inaily iristances 
to early man living in cold climates and the most superficial observation 
would  have  led  to  the voluntary  application 'of  it.  AIIIOI-I~  primitive 
dwellers in tl-ie north at the present time, it is the ordiilary metliod  of 
food p?seservatioi~.  In many places, preservation  of foods in cellars was 
commonly practiced.  Preservation by heat was iiiaugtirated with cook- 
ing and cooking is as old as the most ancient records ,of  tlie race.  Desic- 
cation  has  been  practiced  froiil  time irnmemorial  for  the preservation 
of  fodder, tea, medicinal plants, grains, seeds, figs, dates, and even meat 
("jerkedJ'  beef; smoked  and  dried  lian~s). The application  of  antisep- 
tics, too, is very old  and exemplified in the use of  gutn resiils, such as 
frankincense and myrrh, essential  oils and various aro~natic  stibstances 
as preservatives.  Smoking  has long' been  app1ie.d in  the preservation 
of fish and is in use at present among.primitive tribes.  Resins and other 
aromatic substances were used  to preserve wine; sali, sinolte and spices 
were used to preserve 'meat; various foods were pickled in vinegar.  An- 
cient knowledge  of  the effects  of  antiseptics to  , ztrrest  decomposition is 
further shown  in  the application  of  tannins in leatlier  making  and of 
gum resins and essential oils in the preservation of' the dead as rnuinrnies. 
Even the' excltision of  air was practiced,  as in coveriiig wine with olive 
oil  to prevent  acetification. 
The original  contribution  of  modern times  to the art of  preserving 
foods-the  use  of  srnall  quantities  of  non-condimei~tal aiitiseptics- 
has  had  its application  curtailed  or prohibited  in recerit  years,  owiilg 
to the fear that these substances inigl-it adversely  aHect human l-iealth 
even if used in small quantities.  A  Consensus of  opinioii on this point, COMMBRCIAI,  PRSSERVATION  OB BLSSH  BOODS.  IS25 
however, cannot be said to have been  reached up to the present timeaL 
l\tore experiiilei~ts  on a large scale are desirable. 
$inc&  the ordinary deterioration of  flesli foods is pr.incipally or wholly 
a bacterial  process, it is iogical to infer that it will follow in degree tlie 
Course  of  the degradatioii  0%  tlie  proteins  in  general  as  accornplished 
by  n~icroörgailisms. Tlzis  process  is  cl~aracter~ed  by  the conversion 
of iilsoluble  proteiiis into soluble olies, of  coagulable proteins into non- 
coagulable olles by tlze  continued hydrolytic splitting of large molecules 
into smaller ones with tlie productioii of  aniino-acids, acid amides, lower 
fatty acids  ancl  aminoiiia.  Dtiring  tlze  progress  of  tbe chaiiges  indole 
arid skatole mcl  their cornpouiids aie set free as well as various benzene 
derivatives,  mercaptans  atld  hydrogen  sulphide.  Sometimes  a  change 
in  reactioil is observed.  Organic sulpliur aiid phosphorus are coiiverted 
into inorganic.  In the ei-icl, if  tlie actioiz proceeds to its conclusion, the 
substatices concerxied  will  have  beeil  coilverted  for  the most  part into 
gases  or  vapors  OS  iirorgaiiic  salts.  I-Iowever,  one  of  the pect~liarities 
of  bacterial  clecolzl~~ositioil  is .tl-iat tbe last stnges of  tlie  process  chem- 
ically coizsiderecl, tlie formatioii  of  an~mo~iiuin  salts or  derivatives  and 
hydrogeil sulphide, for iiistance, occur almost attlie beginniilg 0%  the de- . 
coinl~ositioil. Tliere seeins to be little tendency to produce,  'first albu- 
lizoses, thin pcptones, tlieii ainiilo compoui~ds  ancl so on, but all these sub- 
stailces  are for~i~ed  alinost  at the  beginiliilg,  wliile  the iendeiicy  and 
final  .eiicl  of  the process  is  tlie  formatioii  of  tl-ie  simplest  compounds. 
In the earlier stages, at least, the fermeiltations of  the proteins bear  a 
striking resernblaizce to proteiii l-iydrolysis as excited by  hot water, di- 
gestive eiizyines, acids, aikalies slnd salts.  Wllatever rnethods of  analysiC  . 
are ,sdapted to follow chal~ges  such as these, aie applicable to the work 
undei  consideratioii.  Tlie' choice  would  depend  upon tlze  comparative' 
simplicity , accuracy  aild  rapidit  y  of  the  methods ' considered.  During 
tlie progress  of  tlie work  abotit to be described, various  methods were 
used  at different times witli dinerent degrees of  success, and the rnethods 
most  used  were tl-iose w11icl-i  proved  most  applicable,  all  things consid- 
erecl, to the work in l~aild. 
The inost useful deterrninatiol~s  made inay be grouped as follows: 
(I) Moisture, asb, fat, total izitrogen, sulpbur and phosphoit~s. 
(2)  (In tl-ie cold  water extract)  solids, ash, total nitrogen, coagulable 
nitrogen,  ilitrogen  in  albuinoses  ancl  proteoses,  nitrogen  precipitable 
by  tannic  acicl  aiid  salt, iiitrogeii  in  "rneat  bases,"  sulphur, inorganic 
aild total phospl~orus. 
'  Wiley, Bzcllelin  84  B~t~reazc  of  Cl~emislqr,  Liebreich's  1'~vealises  on.  the  Effects  of 
Borax and Borz'c  Acid  ow the FIz~man.  Sysfem; Eccles, Food Prcservatives; Thresh and 
Porter, Preserucctivas i?z fiod  ap~d  Food  Examinaliolz, Etc. 1526  W.  D.  RICHARDSON  AND  ERWIN  SCHGRUBBI,. 
(3)  $ulphur  volatile with steain, aminoniacal nitrogeil, indole, acidity 
of  extract, volatile acids, chsiiges in phospliorus conipouiids, etc. 
In general the methods of  König,l of  Grindle~,~  of  Winto~i,~  of  Bige- 
low  arid  Cmk4 were freely used  and in some instances inodified iii the 
hterest of  simplicity, speed or accuracy.  In particular the cold water 
extract method of  Grindley was so modified that while  coinplete extrac- 
tion was obtained, the rnethod'was simplified aiid shortened.  Giindley 
in determining moistures eiiclosed tlie sainple in a glass extraciiori tube 
covered with filter paper at one end.  It would  seem that the ainount 
of  surface exposed would be too small to give the best results.  Iii  the 
Same paper, p. 660, the ash figures. are on the whole Iower tlian we have 
been able to obtain.  The reason for this probably lies iil the fact that 
the  sample  was  incinerated  without  previous  cliarring  and  extractiiig 
so that a loss might  have resulted by the volatilizatioii of  volatile salts 
during the long heating necessary.  'I'he  asli deterininatioii  of  the cold 
water  extracte is Open  to the Same criticisiiz.  It would  also  seem tliat 
the quantity of  the sample used  (10-15 g.) in inaking the cold water ex- 
tract is too small to give a sufficient amount of  substaiice to work upon 
for the various determinations  (p.  1099).  In Griiidley's  secoiid  paper, 
in  making  the cold water extract Iie  makes use oi go to 105 granis of 
meat  and  the conibined  extracts are  diluted  to 5000  CC.  Portioiis of 
roo  cc.  representing  about two grams of  ineat were used  Tor  deterrniii- 
ing total solids, ash and total nitrogen.  It would seem that Chese cluan- 
tities could be increased with advantage.  The equivaleiit of  teli grams 
would  not be too large a quantity, althougli our work was usually car- 
ried out upon the equivalent of  five grams.  In the first paper, pp. 1089 
to 1094,  nitrogen  results  are carried  out to the fourth decimal  place. 
This is manifestly too far, inasmuch as there is in several cases an "ap- 
parent loss of nitrogen"  amounting to as much as I 1.7  per cent.  OE  the 
total nitrogen  in the extract.  Iii  one instance this "apparent  loss"  in 
the several  extracts atid  insoluble  residues  expressed in  perceiltage  of 
the total nitrogen in the meat is as high as 16.89 percent. 
Considerable attention  was  given  to the preparation  of  the sample 
for analysis.  It was  the aim to work  on meat as lean aiid co~itainiiig 
as much rnuscular  fiber as possible  and to this end, fatty matter, loose 
connective tissue,  skin and other extraiieous tissues were trirnmed  OE, 
before the sample was  ground.  Por  grinding  an  "Enterprise"  liaslier 
was used and the meats were put through this apparatus several times. 
Chemie der menschlichen Nahrungs und  Ge?tus&ttel,  Vo  E.  3. 
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Any  juice  cqueezed out during the grinding was carefully  reinixed  with 
the ground meat. 
In  brief the analytical inethods used were as follows: 
&foistwc.-Weigh  out cluplicates  of  10  to 15  grains irom  a weighing 
bettle  into porcelain  dishes,  spreading the meat over  the bottom, ancl 
dry in an oven at IOO  to 105  to coilstant weight. 
Fat,-Grind  tbe residue froin the iiloisture determination in an agate 
mortar  with  sand  and  transfer  to an extraction  thimble  aiid  extract 
with  petroleuin ether for about IG hours itl a modtfied Wiley extraction 
apparattls. 
Ash.-Weigl-i  inCo  a poicelain dish about 10 gratns.  Dry in the overi 
arid then char tlze mass.  Extract tl-ie charrecl mass with hot water ancl 
transfer to an ashless Glter  and wasl-i.  Transfer tl-ie filter  aild coizteilts 
to a p1atinttiz.i dish aild igilite until ashed.  Transfer the soltible portion 
to the clisl-i,  evaporate to dryness, dry in tlie oven, cool  iii a desiccatoi 
and weigh. 
Total Nitrogen.-Weigh  out in duplicate froin a weighing bottle about 
3 to 4 gratils of  meat and proceed as in t11e  ICjeldal-il ~iietl-iod,  usiilg potas- 
sium  sulphate.  When  nitrates  aie preselit  aild  chloricles  absent,  use 
the  modified  Gunning  inetl~od. Whell  clzlorides  are preseiit,  proceed 
, 
,  as  directed  uncler  cold-water-extract-i: otal nitrogeil. 
"Am??zon$acal Nitrogen,"  first metlzod.-Weigh  out  iil  dtrplicate  froin 
a weighiilg bottle about 25  granls of  lneat into a  s liter  rouncl  bottoin 
distilling flask,  add 10  grains of  inagnesiuin  oxide and 450 cc.  of  water 
and distil exactly 200  cc.  iilto tenth normal acid, using  50  to 60 min. 
in the distillatioii.  Comparable results are obtaiilecl iil  olle  distillatioil, 
but if  su.ficient wat'er is added to make up to the original volttrne  and 
distillation  repeated,  more  aminoilia  distils  over.  After  four  or  five 
distillations a practical limit is ucually  reached. 
"Amwzo.niacaE  Nitrogen,"  second  metlzod.-Extract  IOO  grams  of  tlie 
sample three times, with  150  cc.  of  60 per teilt. alcol~ol,  filter through 
cheese-cloth  ancl  wring tigl-itly each  time.  Add  so graiils freshly  cal- 
cined  magnesium  oxide  ailcl  distil  exactlly  zoo  cc.  into  tenth  noi-inal 
acid,  taking  one-half  liour  for the distillation.  Ku11  a blw~lr  011  the 
reagents  and solvent.  Results by  this iiletliod  are usually  ahout olle- 
third to one-half  those obtaiiled by the irrst method. 
Cold  Watm Extract.-Duplicates  of  IOO  granls  are weigl-iecl  out iiito 
8 inch porcelain  dishes and about 250 cc.  of  cold  clistillecl water added. 
The 'mass is digested with  occasiollnl stirring for about twenty minutes 
in a  room  of  low ten~perature (in  stimmer  2-5").  It is then iilterecl 
into a liter volumetric flask through cheese-cloth aiid wrung out by hmcl. 
This process is  repezded  with lesser  ainouilts of  water iive  times until 
a liter of  extract is obtained, or four portioiis of  250 cc. of  distilled water 1528  W.  D.  RICHARDSON  AND  $RWIN  SCHERUBaL. 
may be used.  It was iound iii carrying out the extractioil a second time 
iil  the inanner  described, that only  negligible  cluantities  of  extractives 
were obtained.  The extracts are filtered for all ~~et~rlnillati~il~. 
Tech,zic joi; Becj;FJ.ue.-In  all cases the meat must first be frozen.  The 
frozen meat is brougl-it clirectly  to the laboratory from the freezer and 
without thawing, chopped into blocks two to five  centiineters on an edge. 
Tllese  pieces  are then cut into pieces  nbout olle  ceiitimeter  oll  an edge 
aiid the whole  wrapped iil  cl-ieese clotlz  or thin mtislin  ailcl  firmly tied. 
Pressiire  may be applied to the meat  in a contaiiler  witll  a perforated 
bottom,  in a colendar  by means  of  weights,  or in  a screw press.  The 
leligth  of  tillle  varies from a few  hours to twenty-four  liouis.  D~iiiilg 
the pressii~g  t11e  meat must be kept in a cool place.  Tlie juice is collected 
in such a way as to avoid evaporatioxi o' water.  We iiiid it advailtageous 
to remove  the ineat after tl-ie juice  Iias ceased  to r~iil  freely, grind it in 
atl Enteprise hasher and rettirii to the press.  We coilsider that at'least 
twenty per ceiit.  OE  juice  slioulcl be obtaiiied. 
Total Solids.-Take  IOO  cc.  in dtiplicate  atld evaporate to clryr-iess in 
a platiiiuin  clish  oil  the water  bath.  Dry in  aii  oven at 100-105'  for 
one hour, cool ancl weigh.  Calctilate to basis d  original ineat. 
As1z.-Char  residue From  solids deterniinatioil, extract witli 11ot  water 
and filter.  Burn filter paper ancl residue iii original disb aiid acld soluble 
portion aild evaporate to dryness, dry ill oven aiid weigb. 
Total  Nik.ogen.-50  cc.  in  duplicate  are taken  ailcl  tlie  nitrogeiz  de- 
termined  by  the  Kjelclahl  method,  usiiig  potzlssitim  sulpl-iate.  When 
nitrates are preseilt, tliese are first removed  by acldiiig 10 cc. of  ferrous 
Chloride  aiid  5  cc.  of  strong hydrochloric  acid  and boiling  a St~Ecient 
time  (tl-iis  oii  account  of  iilterIereiice  of  chloi-ides with  tlie inoclifi~d 
ICjeldahl) .  Nitric  nitrogen  is  deterinitled  by  the  Scl-iloesing-  Wagner 
meth0d.l 
Nitrogen  in Coagztlablt? Proteids:-50  cc.  in  duplicate are transferred 
to IOO  cc. bealcers  and concentrated  on the water bath to one-half  tlie 
voluine.  Pilter, wach and make the filtrate neutral to  litmus witl~  teiith 
normal  alkali.  If  any precipitate  forrns  upon  further heatiilg  0x1  the 
water bath, filter  tl-iis ofl.  The two residues with tlie filter papers are 
transferred to a Kjeldahl flaslc aiid the nitrogell deterinined in the t~sual 
manner, distilliiig into tenth normal acid. 
Nitrogen in Albumoses und Proteoses.-To  the filtrate i5-01~1  the  coagu- 
lable detertnination  adcI  one  cc.  of  50 per  cent.  sulpl-iuric acicl.  (The 
filtrate should  meactire  about '30  cc.)  Piiiely  powdered  ziilc  sulphaie 
is  next  added  uiltil  the solution  is  saturatecl.  Place  upoil  the water. 
bath a few inomeiits to clarify, then set asicle to  .stancl over tiight.  111 
the inorning  tlie  precipitate  is  filtered  off  aiicl  washecl  witl~  sattiratecl 
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,  .  zinc  sulphate  .solution  acidiiled  with  sulphuric  acici.  Filter  and 'pe- 
. . 
cipitate are now transferi-ed to a Kjeldahl flask and the nitrogen deter- 
rniiled as usual, distilliiig iilto tenth normal acid. 
Nitrogen in  i'kleat  l3nse.s.-When  nitrates are abseilt the filtrate from 
a  second coagulable determination is talcen direct aild the usual Icjeldahl 
determination  made.  When  nitrates  are  present  they  are  removed 
after separating the coagulable matter, by adding io cc. of ferrous chloride 
solution  and 5  CC.  0%  conceiltrated hydrochloric  acid, and boiling.  The 
usual nitrogen determination  is then niacle.  To  get the nitrogen  pres- 
ent as  "rneat  bases"  tl-ie nitrogen  as albuwoses is subtracted from the 
figure obtained above. 
Acidity of  tlze  Extract.-50  cc.  are  diluted  with  recently  boiled  and 
cooled  distillecl  water  and titrated  against tentli  normal  catistic  soda, 
using  The acidity is exprcssecl as lactic acid on basis 
of  meat.  A  secoiid  determinatioli  is  soinetitlies  made  on  a  separate 
50 cc. portion after boiling one-half ininute. 
Nitq,ogew  in. Proteins Precipituted by  Taqz7zic  AC&  (B&elow  artd Cook)  .- 
20 cc. of  the cold water extract are placed in a IOO cc. voluinetric flaslr, 50 
cc. of a saturated salt solutioil added aild tben 30 cc. of  a 24 per cent. tan- 
nic acid solution.  The taniiic acid inust be of  higliest possible purity.  Tlie 
precipitati~il  is made in a cold rooin not above I  2 O  and the Raslr allowed to 
remain there over nigl-it.  The iiext day the  solutioil is filtered and the  nitro- 
gen deteriniiied in  50 cc. of tlie filtrate.  The  figure thus obtained is mtilti- 
plied by two.  A blank is run on 30 cc. of  the tannic acid soltition and 
the nitrogen fotmd deducted from that fotliid in the filtrate (  ~2).  This 
figure, subtracted froin the total nitrogen in the extract, gives the ainount 
precipitated  by  the tannic acid.  The tannic  acid  nitrogen  minus  the 
coagulable gives the albuinoses arid peptones. 
Volntile  Acids  und  Vo  lat?:le  .Sul@lzur  Co  /wpounds  (sul@hw  dioxide , 
hydrogelt sulphide, Izydrosulfihide,  thio-ethers).-~oo  gratils  of  the hashed 
sample are weighed into an  evaporating dish coiltaiiling zoo cc. clistilled 
water  and after stirring tl-ie mixture  is  poured  into  rooo  cc.  distilling 
flask.  The  dish  is  riilsed  with  roo  cc.  water.  The  procedure  allows 
a t11orougl.i breaking up of  the sample  and obviates sticlcing.  Olle  cc. 
sirupy phosphoric  acid  is  added and ciistillatioii casried on in a current 
of  steam.  The distillate is condensed by nleans of  a Hoplrins condenser 
and collected in a  500 cc. flask containing 10 cc. 0.5 N sodium hydroxide 
by ineans of  a ttibe running to the bottom of  the flask.  The excess of 
alkali is titrated back with 0.5 N liydrochloric acid, tising phenolphthalein 
as  indicator.  Bromine  is  then  added  to  oxidize  s~ilphur  con~pounds, 
the solution taken to dryness in porcelsin .arid the residue igiiited until 
carbon  is  burned OE.  T11e  residue  is  taken up with  l~ydrocbloric  acid 1530  W.  D. RICHARDSON  AND GRWIN  SCI1ERUBEL. 
arid  water  and the sulphates cletermiiied  by means of  barium chloride 
in the usual way. 
Total Sulfihur (Uzlbois and LeClerc's modification. of  Osborne's  nzethodl) . 
-Ten  grams are weiglied into a niclrel crucible of  IOO cc. capacity, 10  cc. 
of  water added  and 15 gralns of  sodiu~n  peroxicle.  Tlie inixture is first 
evaporated on the water bath, then gently heated over aii alcol-iol flaine, 
great caie being necessary  to prevent ignitioil of  tlie frothiilg mass, and 
as th%  mass approacl-ies  fusion, it is cooled, more socli~im  peroxide is added 
and the crucible reheated until the actioii is coinplete.  Tlie fused inass 
is dissolved iii  l-iot water iiz  a beaker, liydrocliloric  acid added and the 
sulphates precipitatecl  as usual with bariuni cliloridc. 
Qztalitatiwe Test for H,S  im Meat.-Acidify  50 grains d  finely chopped 
meat with dilute hyclrochloric acid in a 450 cc. Erleniileyer Aask.  Place 
a piece of  filter paper saturated with lead acetate over tbe top aiid allow 
to stand in a warm place foi ten inintites.  Tl-ie depth of  color  gives an 
indication  of  the amount 'preseilt  (Eber's  test).  Perfectly fies11  ~ileat 
respoiids to the test. 
Qualitative  Test for  Indole.-To  10  cc. of  tlie extract add 5  cc.  of  10 
Per cent. sulphuric ncid, then 2 cc. of  a 0.05 per cerit. sodium nitrite sol~t- 
tion and wasm to about 70°.  A rose-red color inclicates inclole. 
Total Plzosphorz~s.---50 graiils of  the sample aie weighed into a 250 cc. 
beaker aiid 50 cc. of  a mixture of  six parts iiitric alid oiie part hyclrochloric 
acid are added.  The resulting solution is takei-i nearly to diyness (10-15 
cc.) on the hot plate, takeil up with liot water aiid made up to volulne 
after cooling, in a ,250 cc. iiask.  Tlie solution is filtered and portioiis  OE 
roo cc.  are talreil  in  duplicate for  tlie determinatioii.  This solutioil is 
precipitated  with  the  ordinary  acid  ammonium  niolybdate  solution, 
dissolvecl  in  ammonia  and  reprecipitated  with  ilitric  acid  ancl  a  little 
of  the molybdate solution.  The precipitate is filtered, dissolved in axn- 
monia and precipitated as usual witl~  nlagnesia nlixture aild weighed  in 
a Gooch crucible as magnesium pyrophosphate. 
I.norga.?zic Phosfilzor.us.--IOO  grains of  meat are extracted successively 
with four 2'50  cc. portions of  boilii-ig distilled water alid filtered througl-i 
a folded filter.  The last portion  is squeezed  tbrough  cheese-clotli and 
the  filter  and  contents  washed  with  boiling  water.  Two portioils  of 
500 cc. each are evaporated to about IOO  cc.  30 cc. of  iiitric and 5 cc. 
of  hydrochloric acid are addecl and the voluine redticed  oi~  tlie liot plate 
to 10-15  cc.  When oxidatioii is at an end hot water is adclecl  cziicl  the 
phospl-iorus detertnined  as described  uilder  total phospliorus. 
~ach  method was testecl and provecl before its acloptioii ancl none was 
used  whicli  did not give either  absolate or at least coniparsllsle results. 
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The metliods of  cletermining-ainmoniacal  *U.  nitrogen  by means 01  distilla- 
tioil  with  magiiesium  oxide,  in  partic~ilar,  were  carefully  investigated. 
In most 01 tlie work one distillation only was carried out uncler the con- 
ditions specified (flrst method), and while in this way comparable results 
weie  obtained, it was  tliougl~t  better in some oi tlie  wosk  to continue 
redistilling  until  a practical  lirnit  was  ieached.  Tl-iis  usually  required 
five or six  repetitions of  the distillations, the distilling flask  each  time 
heing refilled to the 450  cc. niark. 
Amtnoniacal  nitrogen  obtained  by successive dislillations of  hashed  frozen nieat, 
the distillation flask being made up to volume between distillations. 
Sa tuplc I.  Satuplt 2. 
C  C  -  - 
No, of  Metliod I.  Method z.  .  Metliod I.  Method z. 
distil-  Per cent.  Per  cent.  Per cetit,  Per cent. 
Intion.  -----  -  C-  . ---T  T 
I  0.034  0.032  ,o.oog  0.009  0.0034  0.0032  0.008  0.008 
2  0.014  0.014  0.001  0.001  0.012  ,  0.012  0.0OI  0.001 
3  0.009  0.010  0.001  0.001  0.009  0 .OIO  0.001  0.001 
...  ...  ...  8  o ,004  0.004  0.005  o .004  ,.. 
...  ...  ...  ...  9  0.004  0.003  0.003  0.003  ...  ...  ...  10  0.003  0.002  ...  0.002  0.002 
Sum  0.096  0.093  0.013  0.013  0.090  0.090  0.01~ 0.012 
Ammoniacal nitrogen obtained by successive distiilations of  hashed fresh.meat, tbe 
flask being made up to volume between distillations. 
No. of  Method I.  Method 2. 
distillation.  ,-  V 
I  0.030  0.029  0.010  o .OIO 
2  0.015  0.014  0.001  0.001 
3  0.009  0.009  0.001  0.001 
4  0.006  0.007  0.001  0.001 
...  ...  9  0.004  0.004  ...  ...  10  0.004  0.003 
Sum  0.088  0.087  0.013  o .013 
A comparison of  the amounts of ammonia recovered during successive 
distillations  is  shown  by  ttre  above  figures  (Table I).  In  order  to 
obtain  further  data  on  the ammoniacal  nitrogen  determination  with 
"magnesium oxide, various  amino conlpouilds'and  acid amicles were  dis- 
tilled  by  the methods  given  above,  I  g.  of  substance being  used  and 
10  g.  magnesium  oxide,  unless  otherwise  noted.  Ortl~oaminobenzoic 1532  W.  D. RICIlARDSON  AND  GRWIN  SCNQRUBEI,. 
acid,  llippuric  acid,  cliphetiylainine,  acetatiilide,  ~~!-ilaphtl-iylamine  arid 
glycocoll  yielded  110  ammoiiia  on  the first  distillatiotl  and  they  were 
the+fore not  distilled  a  seconcl  time.  011  tlle  other  haiicl  asparagine, 
acetamide,  tiric acid, urea, aspartic acid, creatitle, allalltoiil, Ieuciile aud 
Witte's Peptone yielded  the results give~l  below, the Ggures representiq 
percentages of  nitrogeil distilled over. 
Perccntages of ainmoniacal  nitrogen  obtained by  distillilig variou~  substanccs with  - 
magnesiriiii oxicle and water (Metliod I). 
Distillatioii No. 
P- 
A 
-7 
Substauce.  I.  2.  3.  4.  5.  0.  7.  8.  9.  10. 
Creatine, 
b 
I gram. .......  0.048  0.048 0.048 0.048  0.042  0.048 0.04.8 0.043 0.054 0.052 
Acetamide, 
........  I gram  0.336 0.182  0.182 0.186  0.212  0.200  0.210  0.182  0.182  ... 
Aspartic acid, 
...  I gram. .......  0.357 0.030 0.014 0.012  0.00  ...  ...  ...  .., 
Urea, 
I gram. .......  2 .So  3 .oo  3 .OS  3 .oo  3 .OS  n .d.o  2.60  ...  >'V  ... 
Asparagine, 
...  ......  I gram..  0.510 0.532 0.546  0.546 0.525 a.504. 0.500 0.400 0.475 
Allantoin, 
...  ......  I gram..  0.633  I -03  r .SI  I .36  I .G6  1.60  I .so  X -70  ... 
Witte's peptone, 
...  ......  10 grams.  o.  xog  0.063 0.035  0.037  o .o27  0.024 0.02 I  ...  ... 
Uric acid, 
...  I gram. ....... 0.262 0.049 0.035 o .ooo  ...  ...  ...  ...  ... 
Leucine, 
...  .......  .  .  I gram.  o  o 14 o ooo  ...  ...  ...  ...  ...  ...  ... 
Snrcosine, 
.......  ...  I gram.  o .070 0.035 o .orq o .o14 o .oo  .+.  ...  ...  , .  . 
Ammoniacal  nitrogen  obtained by  distilling  various  substances  wiilx  mmagiicsi~w 
oxide  and  Go  per  cent.  alcoliol,  the  volutlle  being  restored  between  distillations 
(Metliod z) .  . 
Distillntioii  No. 
P- 
Substance.  r.  2.  3.  4.  5.  6.  7.  8.  9- 
Acetamide, 
.............  I gram  0.385 0.018  0.018  0.018  0.028  0.042  0.042 0.042 0.042 
Allantoin, 
I gram.. .........  .: 0.035 0.063 0.077  0.120 0.217  0.261  0.273 0.336 0.0308 
Asparagine, 
..........  I gram...  0.126  o.105  0.098  0.126  0.126  0.154  0.266  0,357  .. 
Aspartic acid, 
.  I gram. ............  0.  j36  o ,021 o ooo  ...  ...  ...  ...  ...  .  . 
...  Urea, I gram. ......... 0.070 o.  175 o.  273 o.  413  o.  518  ...  ...  . . 
Creatine, I gram. ......  o ,035 o .oqg  o.  014  o .o14  o .ooo  ...  ...  ...  . . 
Witte's peptone, 
...  ..........  20 grams..  0.038 0.011  o ,007 0.006 0.003  0.003  ...  .  . COMMGRCIAI,  PRBSBRVATION  OP  FLnSH  FOODS.  1.533 
Seine as Part 2, but 10  g. substance used. 
Distillatiori NO. 
7  *___-F 
Substance.  I.  2.  3.  4. 
Uren,rograms  .............  0.075  0.182  0.256  0.552 
Acetamide, 10 grnms.. . .  . . . .  o ,490  0.052  o .or8  0.030 
Uric acid, 10 grams. . .  . . . . .  .  CI .076  0.103  o ,028  0.023 
Creatine,  IO  grams. . .  .  . . . .  .  .  o ,014  o .OI I  0.007  Foamed badly 
Asparagine,  10  grnms.. .  . .  . . . o .o18  o .058  o .o82  0.191 
In cases s1-iowi-i in Table 11,  wherein  a  negative result was obtained 
after olle, two  or  tl-iree clistillations, tl-iere was evidently preseilt aii iin- 
ptirity  which  yielded  its a~nmonia  rather  quickly  under the treatment, 
but we coilcluded  that in those instances (aspartic acid, uric acid, sar- 
cosiiie  ancl  le~~cii~e)  the pure  substance yielcled  iio  ammoilia.  The de- 
termiriatioizs  were  run  in  cluplicate  aiid  sometimes  in  quadruplicate, 
but iil  spite  OE  this, con~plete  regtilarity  was not obtained iii  all  cases. 
The irregulslrities  wei-e  110  doubt clue  to the iinpossibility  of  carrying 
out  every  deterinii-iatioi~  uilcler  ideiztical  conclitions  and  partic~~larly 
011  accoiliit of  tbe sinall cluailtity of  substailce worlred 011 in some instances. 
Duriiig tlze past few years much worlr has beeil clone oll the deterinina- 
tion  oi  amiiioizia  iii  aiiiillal  and  vegetable  substaiices.'  Tlie  clificulty 
of  the determinatioii lies iiz  tbe fact that tlzei-e aie preserit  also various 
derivatives of  amrnoilia whicb yielcl  ainiiioilia  by l-iydrolysis in ihe pres- 
eilce  ol  watel-,  TO prevelit  tl-iis, various experiineilters have made  use 
of  precipitatiilg reagents, alcohol alid lotv temperatures in the separation or 
distillatioii.  Sodiuin chloride, alcohol, vacuum cllstillation ai~d  air aspira- 
tioil at low temperature l~ave,  beeil usecl  in different coiilbiiiatioiis for the 
purpose.  Besides the two methods adopted for our work aiid clescribed 
above, we have experimentecl  with  otlier inethods, either taken directly 
frorn tl-ie publisl-ied records or inoclifiecl in one wcly  or ailother, aild which 
we  ilow  bridy desbiibe.  The statemeizt  of  the methocl  expeiiniented 
with appeais oiz  the left, the rest~lts  obtained  0x1  the riglit. 
AMMONIACAL,  NITROGEN  DISTILI,ATTON  ob MGAT WITH  MAGNESIUM  OXIDS. 
Method.  Results.  .  Per cent. nitrogen. 
ioo grams fresh beef  knuckle 
450 cc. ol water  0.030  (1st distillation) 
xo  grams Mg0  o .OI~I  (2nd distillation) 
One-l-ialf of volume distilled off 
xoo grams fresh beef  knuckle 
IOO  cc. of  water  0.008 
xoo cc. snt. $alt solution  duplicates 
0.009 
250 cc. etliyl alcohol 
10 grams Mg0 
1 Marriott arid  Wolf, Pr. SOG.  cx&.  biol. med., March 20,  1907;  Grafe, 2.  plq/siol. 
Cltem., 48, 300 (1906); Moritz, D. arch. kEi9t. rned., 83, 567 (1905); Sherman and otfiers, 
1.  Biol. Clzem., 3,  171; Trillat and Sauton, Bull. soc.  clzim., 33,  719 (190.5). 1534  W.  D.  RrCHARnSON  AND  ZRWIN  SCHGRUBl&. 
AMMONIACAL NITROGBN  DISTILLATION  OP  MBAT  WITH MAGNESIUM  OXmB  (C~?zt&u~d), 
Method.  Rcsults.  Pcr cent. nitrogen. 
50 grams meat and above solvents 
IOO  grams fresh beef  knuclde 
100 cc. water 
IOO  cc. sat. salt solution 
250 CC.  ethyl alcohol 
10 grams Mg0 
Distilled under vacuum at 40'  C. 
50 grams fresh beef  knuckle 
IOO cc. water 
IOO cc. sat. saIt solution 
300 cc. ethyl alcohol 
10 grams Mg0 
Distilled at  atmospheric pressure 
0.015  (1st distillation) 
0.005  (2nd distillation) 
IOO  grams  beef  knuckle  extracted  with  3  o 
portions  of  150  cc.  each of  Go  per  cent.  0.013 I 
(1st clistillation) 
alcohoi.  Gxtract distilled wit1.i  10 grams  0.013  duplicates 
Mg0 in regular rnanner 
0.004 3 
(2nd dis!3lIation) 
0.004  duplicates 
~oo  grams frozen beef  knuckle 435 days old, 
distilled as above  (average) 
Same as above 455 days  old 
Same as  above 455 days old 
{X;:]  duplicates 
{:::;;I  duplicates 
25  grams fresh meat 
450 cc. water  duplicates 
10 grams Mg0 
200 cc. distilled at atmospheric pressure  duplicates 
(Iibr comparison) 
ii 
25  grams frozen beef  knuckle 455 days old 
450 cc. water 
ro grams Mg0 
200 cc. distilled st atmospheric pressure 
(For comparison) 
roo grams fresh beef  knuckle 
IOO  cc. sat. salt solution  0.0012  - 
300 cc. ethyl alcohol  1 
(1st distillation) 
10 grams Mg0  0.0016 
Air aspirated through  at room temperature  (2nd distillation) 
(16'  C.) for two hours  {:  :  for 3 hour 
Vacuum distillation of  same at  30°  C.  0.0059 V) 
rr)  DISTJLLATIONS OE. AMMONIUM  ~ORIDE  WITH  MAGNESIUM OXIDE. 
V)  First sct.  Second set. 
H 
0.50 gram NHJ1  in 50 cc. H,O  50.061 gram NH4Cl  o .o27  gram NH4Cl  Duplicates 
100 cc. sat. salt solution  10.0~0 
'6  0.036 
'C 
300 cc. ethyl alcohol  (I hour at  21 O C.) 
10 grams Mg0 
Air asmrated for I hour at 12'  C. 
tri  . 
8  Above for I  hour more at  30° C. 
n 
L<  <I  $0.1699  0.073  gram NKCI 
20 -0909 
1'  L1  0.067  " 
Ir 
G  Above for I hour more at  40'  C.  with several dropc  0. 1319 
C'  << 
Ld  caustic soda solution added  0.0963  L< 
U2 
Above for I hour more at 40 C.  with 100  CC.  water 
'I  <I 
FT(  added  !'.  o .0776  0749 
I<  <I 
Fr 
0  The Iack of  agreement in the above four cases is very marked. 
Z  0.50 gram  NH,Cl  in 50 cc. water 
100  cc. sat. salt solution  ',  << 
3 
4  300 cc. ethyl alcohol  1  ::;;E  'C  <I 
10  grams M~O  (300 cc. distilled) 
8  Distilled at  atmospheric pressure. 
W 
E 
Same reagents as above distilled for 3 hourc in vacuum at 30'  C.  o .3612 gram NH4Cl 
0.50 gram NH4C1 in 30 cc. H,O 
<r  ‘C 
Duplicates  2  400 cc. 60% ethyl alcohol  {::%  11  tr 
U 
10 grams Mg0 
0.50 gram NH,C1  in 50 cc. H& 
X  400 cc. water 
0 
V  10  grams Mg0 
0.05 gram NH,Ci  in 50 cc. H,O  I 
0.0487 gram NH,Cl 
450 CC.  60% ethyl alcohol  0.0481  " 
,I 
10 grams Mg0 
0 -0497 
.'I  Ir  0.05 gram NH4C1  in 50 cc. H20 
0.0497 
rr  14  400 cc. tap water 
5 cc. caustic (50%). 
o ,077  gram (No caustic added) 
o .o6g  gram (No caustic added) 
o ,095  gram NH4C1 
0.078  I' 
<I 
0.4851  'I 
rc 
0.4851 
<C  'I 
(250 cc. distilled) 
o .3063 gram (2  1/2  hours ouly) . 
0.4949 gram W4C1 
0  - 4948 
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A considerati~n  of  these tnethods alid results convinces us that rhe two 
rnei-hods adopted for tlie determination of ammoniacd nitrogen are tllose 
most satisfactory for our purPoses. 
In an earlier paper the statement was inade Cliat the bacterial enzymes 
acting  on  meat  followed  in greater  or  lesser  degree  tl-ie  action  of  the 
digestive ferments.  Some experirnents were made using various digestive 
ferments and  determining  tlie  arnmor-iiawl  nitrogen  procluced  by  our 
method  number  I.  The results woulcl  iildicate  that papain  acts more 
after the maniier of  bacteria than do pepsin ancl pancreatin,  but that in 
general  the action of  bacteria  on nieats is more drastic aiid far-reaching 
than that of digestive fernients. 
Ezfieriment on  Digestion  of  Bsej' KmcJtEe  weiitlt  Pcfisin. 
20  grams hashed beef  digested at 38-40°  C. with 0.0288 gram pepsin in 10 cc. water, 
10 cc. dilute HCI  (12  per cent. actual HC1)  and 430  cc.  water. 
Hours .......................  o  I  2  3  4  5  L9  2 1 
Ammoniacal nitrogen Method  r, 
per Cent ..................  0.030 0.030 0.038 0.036 0.039 0.040 0.042  0.043 
Ex$e?.inze~t  Nulnber  2  ow  Pefisin. Digestio~z  of  Bsef  ICnuclzle. 
20  grams hashed beef  digested at  38-40'  C.  witli 0.1 gram pepsin in IOO cc. water and 
3  cc.  dilute Hel.  Juct  before distiilation eitougli alcolial  added to make 450  cc.  of 
60 per cent. alcohol (Method 2). 
Hours. ......................  o  I  2  3  4  5  6  7 
Ammoniacal nitrogen Method 2, 
percent ................. 0.017 o.org 0.020  0.021  0.022 0.021  0.021  0.021 
Exfierimelzt  om Palzcreatin Digesliow  of  Beef  RqzzccLle. 
20 grams hashed  beef  digested  at 38-40°  C.,  witli  0,5 gram  pancreatin,  2  gram 
NaHCO,  and 450 cc. water. 
Hours .............................  o  I  2  3  4  5  6 
Ammoniacal  nitrogen  Method  I,  per 
...........................  cent  0.060  0.065  0.066 0.061  0.065  0.061  0.069 
Ex$erimelzt  on  Papain  (Parke, Davis) Digestion.  of  Beef  K?zuchle. 
20 grams hashed  beef  knuckle digested at 38-40°  C.  with  I  gram papain and 450 
cc. water. 
Hours ............................. o  I  2  3  4  5  6 
Ammoniacal  nitrogen  Method  I,  per 
cent ..........................  0.049  0.060  0.064 0.065 0.069 0.071  0.072 
Ex*er.iment  on  Pzct~efacliort  of  Beef  KfiucFzZe  at  40° C. 
20 grams meat digested at  40'  C. with IOO  cc. water after the addition of  2  CC.  of a 
putrefying meat infusion; 350 cc.  water added before dictillation. 
I  .............................  Hours  o  2  3  4  5  7 
Ammoniacal nitrogen Method I, per cent . .  o .043 o .046 0.043 0.045 0.046 o ,048  0.055 
Exfierimerzi  on Pzbirerefaction  of  Beef Knuckle at  Room Temperaiz~re  (Summer) 34-33'  C. 
20  grams meat digested with 450 cc. water after addition of  I  cc. of  putrefying in- 
fusion of  ineat. 
Eours  .................  0  5  21  29  45  93  117  165  309 
Ammoniacal  nitrogen 
Method I, per Cent.. .  0.038  0.039  o .o69 o ,099 o.  182 o .621  I  .o56 I  .379  X .648 Exoperimalzt  012  Putrefacti~n  of Beef  Kiz?.~clzle  at  Roo?n Temfieynture 24-33O C. 
20  grams nlent digested with  IOO  cc. of  water after addition of  I cc. of  putrcfying 
meat iiifusioii.  Just before distillation  enough  alcoliol  was added to inalre  450 cc. 
.(total of  60 per cent. E~ICO~IOI,  Metl~od  2). 
.....................  ,  Ilours..  n  16  64  92  118  I40  188  284 
Ainrnoriiacal nitrogeil  Metliod  2, 
percent  ...................  0.012  0.018  0.191  0.353 0.607 0.814 1.015  1.045 
The eiizyines theiliselves yieldecl tlie followiiig atiiounts of  ai~~rnoi~iacal 
nitrogeil  by Methacl I  (20  grains  of  tlle stibstance  distilled  with  10 g. 
.  magilesium oxide ancl 4.50  cc. watei uiltil zoo cc. clistillate were collected) : 
pepsin, 0.205 per ceiit. ; pancreatiii, 0.271 per cent. ;  papaiii, 0.243 per ceiit. 
In tlie  earlier series  OE  experimeilts the taniliii-sdt metliod  as devel- 
oped by Bigelow aiid Cooke was ~isecl  to precipitate such proteiiis as are 
brouglit  dowii  by it,  but  after  ,z  coiisiderable  experieilce  the inethocl 
was abaiidoiiecl, as it provecl uiisatisiactory iia tlie hands of  several work- 
ers.  Tliereafter  the  zinc  sulpliate  metliod  was  substitutecl  for  the 
taiiiiiiz-salt  metl-iocl.  Our  results  show  that  the  "albumose"  figures 
as determii~ecl  by usiiig  the taiiiliii-salt  ~nethod  are sotlietiines  higher 
'  aiicl  soilietimes  lower  tliail  wlieil  tlie  ziilc  sulpliate  iilethocl  is  fol- 
lowed,  aiid  ' that  of  tlie  two,  tlie  latter  is  consiclerably  easier  oI 
manip~tlation ancl  givks  inore  colicorclallt  aizd  consisteiit  results. 
The  preseiice  of  nitrogeil  in tlze  purcst  sainples  OE  tanilic acid  whicli 
we  were  able  to  obtaill  is  a  strong  argtiineiit  agaillst  tlie  use  af 
the  methocl.  I11  some  cases  ilioi-e nitrogeii  is  iiitrocluced iiito tl-ie de- 
terininatioii witl-i the reagent than is deiived from the albuinoses 01  tlie 
sanlples.  However,  tlie  fact  that  tlie  taililin-salt  metliocl  produces 
n  heavies  precipitate  froln  such  a substance  as  Witte's  peptoiie  tliaa 
cloes  zinc sulphate must Ise  giveli clue  coiisiderntioii. 
She techiiic usecl  in  tlie preserviiig, ernbedding, cuttiiig aild  staiiiiiig 
oI  beef,  porlc  aiicl  cl-~iclrei~  tissties  was not diirerent  frorn  tlie  ordiiiary 
standard  iiiethods.  Rot11  tke celloiclin  aild  parzfin inetliods were  fol- 
lowed but the foriner was mncle use of  to a greater extent than tlie latter. 
Alcol-iol. atld  ZeilkerJs fluid were  usecl  Tor  liardeiiiiig,  tlie  sectioiis  weie 
crit about 86 thick ancl they were staitied with  haematoxyliiz and eosine. 
Experiments on Frozen Beef. 
il~e  opii~ions  express6d iii tlie literattire oll tlie subject of  frozen beef 
and freezing as a i~iethocl  of  preserviiig flcsl-i oods are varied and lack- 
ii-ig in agreeiz~ent. Oize  is iinpressed  by the absence 01  careft~l  experi- 
ments anti observatioii oll .tlie s~ibject. 'ICönig  (Clze~~zie  der  M~enscklichen 
Nahrz~ngs-  ZI~ZLE  Gel~z~~s~~zi~teI,  Vol.  2,  "Il\lei~chda~ieiwaasen")  seerns  to 
i  have had but liiiiitecl opporturiities to investigate tlie s~~bject,  especially 
as it. bss developecl  since the applicatioii  of  l~ioclern  refrigeiation.  H. 1538  W.  D. RICHARDSON  AND  ERWIN  SCRERUBEI,. 
W. Wiley (ltpoods arid Their Adtilteration," p. 34) says: '"l'here  is evidelltly 
a limit to the length of  time which nieat should remain in cold stor- 
age, no matter how low the ternperature may be, since the actior~  of Organ- 
isms wllich produce decay cannot be entirely overcome."  This is a ratlier 
dogmatic assertion, especially as it is  made without  references  to au- 
thorities or citations of  experiments.  The results of  the present investi- 
gations were hardly needed to show that the statement has no founda- 
tion in fact.  The Consensus of bacteriological opinion is entirely against 
such a  conclusion.  The fact which  many observers have made known, 
namely,  that bacteria  are able to withstaild  exposure  to intense  cold, 
ought not to arotise confusion, when placed beside the other fact equaily 
well  established, that a  sufficiently low  temperature does in fact abso- 
lutely  prevent  growth  and reproduction  oi bacteria  and stops aI1  bac- 
terial  action.  Here  are  fundamental  points  of  differeilce.  The  Same 
author in t  later paragraph  states that he has examiiled  a  quarter of 
beef which was kept frozen in a warehouse for inore thail eleven years, 
and which  he has fo~ind  to be wholly  inedible.  "It l-iad an unplestsant 
and  mummy-like  odor,  was  light in &er  and color,  having  evidently 
lost a large part of  its weight, aild was of  a character wholly tinsuitable 
for consumption."  Unless the history of  this piece of  meat was known 
throughout, it goes without saying that the observatiotl counts for little, 
as a matter of  scientific record.  The lightness of  fiber and color are easily 
accounted for by desiccation in Storage, a physical  eflect cluite without 
influence on  the nutritive clualities  of  the meat, and easily prevented, 
if  so desired.  The odor may pocsibly  have beea absorbed from the at- 
mosphere  (as  sometimes  happens  in badly  managed  warehouses)  and 
may not have been  produced in the meat.  Again Dr. Wiley says: "It 
has been  stated in semi-scientific publications that the Resh  of  a mam- 
moth incrusted in polar ice and presumably thousands of  years old has 
been found to be intact arid  edible.  This story, lacking corroboration, 
is  hardly  in harmony  with  known  facts."  The author does not state 
what known  facts do  not harmotiize  with  the story.  The facts seem 
to be  that the mammoth  and  rhinoceros  remains when foiind  are in a 
state of putrefaction (Nordenskiold, 'Voyage of  the  Vega;"  Herz, ~'Frozen 
Mamrnoth in Siberia").  It appears that the remains  are uncovered  by 
moderation in the weather of  Northern Siberia (where intense sunshine 
occurs at times)  which  results in landsliges' and washouts,  and are not 
discovered presumably for some time after their disclosure, when, how- 
ever, the flesh furnishes food for wolves and birds of  prey.  The discov- 
erers speak of  mammoth "mummies"  which term would indicate remains 
more or less desiccated.  It is remarkable testimony in favor of  preser- 
vation by freezing that animal flesh and tissue structures should be pre- 
served at all after the lapse of  the thousands of  years since these animafs died.  The marvel is  that after so long a time any flesh should be left 
to putrefy. 
There are 110  facts known at present wllich wotild militate agaiilst the 
possibility  of  flesh  preservation Tor  an indefinite lengtl-i of  time under 
proper  conditions  of  storage.  Ostertag-Wilcox,  drHandboolr  of  Meat 
~~~~ection,"  P. 824, says:  "Cold  is  unquestionably  the best  method  of 
preservi~ig  meat.  It causes 110  alteration in the meat,  either with  re- 
gard  to taste or nutritive val~ie. 011  the other hand, it  iinproves  the 
q~~1it.y  of  the meat  considerably."  Again,  "it  appears that bacteria, 
especialIy putrefactive bacteria, possess  a  cluite ttnusual resisting power 
qainst low temperatures.  This resistailce does not in any way militaie 
against the preservative eflect of  cold.  Wbile it is  not possible  to de- 
stroy  putrefactive  bacteria by cold,  we  may still  prevent  their  multi- 
plication by means of  low teinperatures and may lreep tliem in a dormant 
condition  and  preveiit  the developineilt  of  their  proteolytic  power." 
In a later passage,  Ostertag recominends  tl-ie  co~istruction  of  cold-stor- 
age chambers wl-iich are capable not only of  producng cold but also dry 
air in ord'er to induce superficial desiccation of  the stored meats. 
Mitchell  ("Plesh  Foocl~,~'  p.  102) sslys:  "This  metliod  of  preservntion 
by cold is perl~aps  more extensively einployed thaii any other, especially 
in  Russia,  wfiere  tbe climate is  favorable  for its  natural  application. 
Preservation by ineans of  artificial cold is also in general use, and ei-ior- 
mous quantities of  frozen meat are daily supplied to the niarkets of  Loii- 
don  and  otl~er  large  cities.  *  *  *  Alteratiows  in  Frozem  FEesh.-- 
Owing to the slow, continuous action of  the sarcolactic acid, meat which 
has  beeil  frozen  is  often  exceptionally  tender.  *  *  *  But  cold, 
though it does not destroy inicroörganisms, prevents tl-ieir clevelopment 
or at least does so in the case of  the putrefactive bacteria, which at low 
temperatures  are  unable  to decon-ipose  the proteins  of  flesh.  There 
are,  however,  certain  non-proteolytic  bacteria  whic1.i  are  capable  of 
developitig in frozen meat, and especially in that which is kept at a-tem- 
perature  of  oO,  instead  of  several degrees lower.  To this cause Lafar 
("Technical  Mycology,"  p.  2 13)  attributes the unpleasant  flavor some- 
times acquired by meat wllich has been kept in an ice-chamber for sev- 
eral days.  This is confirmed hy Popp (2.  Fleisch U.  Milch Hyg.,  1898, 33) 
who ctates that in cement-lined storage chambers the walls, when rnoist, 
swarm with bacteria which, when grown on beef  gelatin, produce cz rnoldy 
flavor, and he considers them to be the cause of  the objectionable flavor 
frequently developed  in stored rnestt."  There is  apparently soine con- 
fusion in the rniiid of  Mitchell, owing to  the fact that he does not distin- 
guish  with  sufficient precision  between  the application  of  temperatures 
above oO,  at o0 and below oO.  There is no such conrusion in the passage 
of  Lafar (14Technical  Mycol~gy,~'  p. 213)  referred  to.  Lafar  clearly  in- 1.540  W.  D.  RICHARDSON  AND  ZRWIN  SCI-IGRUBI&. 
dicates that ineat laid upon ice, whereby it attains uilcler favorable con- 
ditions a teinperature not lower tlian oO,  is not frozeil, wllereas the Passage 
quoted &ove  from Mitchell is sometvhat ambiguotis 011  this poi1-i~. In 
speaking  of  "frozen  nieat"  the  temperature  0f  storage,  ?f  ~iieiition~d, 
would give a definitei~ess  to the conception which is laclring without it. 
1f the term "frozeii"  means aiiything in science it iueaiis tlie solid con- 
dition arid as stated elsewhere, the temperattire at wl-iich i11eat  assilnles 
the solid Condition must be the clyohy~~ri~  p0int of  tlle soiutioii. which 
exjsts within the m~iscle  fibers.  At any teiizperature  above this point, 
the meat can be only partially frozeil, altl-iough it may he in a coildition 
adapted to withstand invasion by bacteiia aild  to preveiit tl-ieir growth 
arid  reproduction 3 artificially  inoculated.  Also  in  ordiilary  laiiguage 
it  lnay  be  spoken  of  as  "frozen."  Mitcbell's  statement  that  "certain 
non-proteolytic bacteria  are capable  of  cleveloping  in frozeiz  meatJJ  , as 
it stancis, is not true, even for partially frozen ment lzeld  at teikperatures, 
say, below  -10~. The statement in regard to sarcolactic acicl is aii un- 
proved hypothesis. 
The physical changes in frozen ineat i-ilay be clue to clesiccatioii, (fro- 
evaparation 'of .~.vater  or ice)  OS to presstire  produced  l2y  tlle cxpansion 
of  the water  containecl  in the meat,  cluring tlie freeziiig process.  TIie 
surface of,  water. or a inoist substa~lce,  wlien placerl in n strfficieiltly low 
temperature,  naturally  freezes first.  In tbis,  way  a  l-iarcl  surEace  layer  : 
is produced  ancl the interior when it freezes is subjectecl to coilsiderable 
pressure,  owing  to the expai~sioil  of  water  when  ilr  assumes  tlie  solid 
state.  In the case of  meat, tlie  ice  crystals, ,is  they form  arot~iicl  ad- 
jacent cells, must press against the separating cell walls aucl such pressure 
exerted  against a delicate membrane rnay  possibly cause abrasio~ls  and 
ruptures although sonie facts would  iiicllcate tliat stich is not the csse. 
It is possible, also, that in tl-ie sarne way  other-  tissue elemeilts will  be 
physically  chailged.  And  these  physical  changes  resultiilg  from  ice 
pressure  may  possibly  become  somewhat  greater  with  lapse .o£  .time. 
On the other hand, the evidence iil  the case of  frozen animals beilig re- 
vived  (recited below)  would  indicate  tlie  al~sence  of  general abr~sions. 
There is data to show that during freezing or tllawing of  m~isctilar  tisstles 
or  both  the sarcolemtna becoines  permeable  to proteins,  becczuse  these 
find their way into the spaces betweeri tlie fibers aiid inay there be hard- 
ened and stained, or pressed out in the juice.  They appear to be ab,sorbed 
again if the frozen tissues are thawed slowly, because tliey cin not after- 
wards  be  pressed  out.  These  phenomena  could  be  explaii~ed  by  the 
liypothesis that  at  the time of  freeziag tlie sarcoleii~ina  (ai-id possibly 
otlier tissue eleinents also) assumecl a net-like structtire witli. (cl-iemically) 
coarse meshes, and became st  pernleable meinbrave ai~cl  that its normal 
continuous,  seiili-permeable condition  was  not  instailtly  resumed  upon thawing hut only after the iapse of  some time, aild then only when the 
thawing  was  conducted  slowly.  Desiccation  alone does  not  change 
the ntitritive value of  flesh foods, as has been dernonstrated by various 
irivestigators.  Physical  abrasion  due to ice pressure  does  not  change 
the nutritive value as the analyses reported in this paper prove. 
Several observers, and notably Pranklin, have recorded the fact that 
fish, toads and frogs  if  frozen in ice and thawed gradually regain their 
vitality  (Schafer, "Text Book of  Physiology,"  I, p. 817).  Pictet in 1893 
(Verworm-Lee, "General  Physiology,"  p. 290)  f ound  that fish  frozen  in 
ice and cooled to -lsO  regained vitality wheil tliawed, while they were 
H1ed by a temperature of  -20°,  and that irogs  irozen in ice withstood 
a temperature  of  -28O.  These facts indicate that freezing 01 aniinal 
tissues does not necessarily result in abrasion and rupture of  the cellular 
elenient~,  for  if  these occurred  generally  death would  certaiilly  ensue. 
The determining influence in tlie case is probably the rapidity with which 
freezing  and  particularly  thawiiig  is  conducted,  altliougli  the stseiigtli 
arid porosity of  the cell walls would be importaiit factors. 
One  other  physical  effect  inay talre  place  in illeat  under  conditiolis 
of  storage-contraction  of  the  insoluble  tissue  elemerits.  Slirinkage 
appears  to be  characteristic of  colloidal  aninial  substances when  kept 
for a long period.  This occurs not only  as an a~companiment  to luss 
of  moisture,  but eveil  wl-ieri  the moisture  reinains  constant.  Contrac- 
tion  may be observed in  coagulatecl blood  and milk,  in  dried  albutnen 
and blood, keratins such as hooi and horn, gelatin and caoutcl.iauc.  It 
is possible tl~at  sllleged progressive tissue shrinkage observecl in tl-ie his- 
tological  examination  of  frozen  nieats  (when  iiot  due to  desiccation) 
may be due in sorne degree to this cause. 
The effect  of  freezing  upon  the growt1.i  and  reproduction  of  inicro- 
örganisms is  deterniined by the fact that iii  freezing the orgatiisms  be- 
come surrounded by  a solid medium.  In a  solid  rigid  mediuin  growtli 
and  reproduction  oP  living  things become  impossible.  'l'liey  may  not 
die,  a1thougl.i  the cbances are that they will  in time; but growth  ancl 
reproduction,  which  imply increase iii  size,  will  be effectually  resistecl 
by  the solidity of  tl-ie surrouizding  iiiass.  In the interpretation  of  the 
effect of  low  teinperatures  upon  ~nicroörganisms,  the  iact  slioulcl  be 
emphasized that it is Che  solid state of the inecliurn and not any specific 
temperature (for example oO)  whicl-i is the limiting condition for growth 
and reproduction, although  retardation of  growth  ensues with lowering 
of  temperature. 
The  question  logically  Iollows: At what temperature  do  flesl-i  foods 
assume  the solid  condition?  T11e  answer  to this  cluestion  inust  Cake 
into consideratioil the fact that tlie water-soluble  coilstituents of  flesh 
food  are,  brondly  considered,  coinprised  in  three  groups:  (I)  soIuble = 542  W.  D. RICHARDSON  AND ERWIN  SCHERUBEb. 
proteins;  (2)  organic  extractives,  includiilg  the  SO-called meat  baces; 
(3)  mheral salts.  In lean beef  the total aniount of dry solids soluble 
in pure cold  water  is  about  6 per  cent.  Of  this quantity about  I.~~ 
per  Cent.  are mineral salts (ash determination) ; 2.80  per  cent. are pro- 
teins, leaving about 2.00  per  cent. of  "organic  extractives."  Lean beef 
contains about 76 per  cent. water.  On  the otiier liand, expressed beef 
juice  contains about 10.00 to I 1.00 per  cent.  solids,  of  whicli.  1.35 per 
Cent. are mineral salts, 6.25 per cent. proteiiis alld 2 .50  per cent. llorganic 
extractives. " 
It is  somewhat surprisiag that cold  water  does iiot extract as much 
solid matter from beef  as is contained in the juice when this is expressed. 
Assurning that beef  contains 76 per cent. water, arid tl-ie expressed beef 
juice contains 10.60 per cent. solids, we calctilate that tlie beef  contains 
85.0 per cent. of  this solutioil and 9.01  per ceiit. soluble solids, whereas 
cold  water  extracts on the average  only  about 6 per cent.  We  might 
conclude that some of  tlie solids wliicl~  exist in solution in beel juice  are 
not soluble in pure water and therefore if beef  juice is diluted with pure 
water some of  the solids should separate out.  A  beei juice  containing 
10.52 per  cent.  was  experiinented  on by  weighiiig  otit  85  grams  of  it 
(which would  correspoild to the amount cotitained iil  100  gratns of  the 
meat)  and diluting to one liter, thus parallelliilg the procedure used in 
obtaining  the  cold  water  extract.  Immediately  tlie  solutioii  became 
turbid and a flocculent precipitate separated out anCi  settled to the bot- 
tom.  When 0.6 gram sodiuni Chloride was added to IOO  cc. of  the  sus- 
pension, a part but not all the flocculent matter wellt into solution.  The 
results  of  quantitative  experirnents  aloiig  tlie lines indicated above will 
now be described. 
Experiment  1.-About  five kilos of  frozen beef  knuckle were prepared for analysis 
in tlie usual way, a part was set aside for analycis and from tlie rest (4752  grams) the 
juice was expressed.  The cold water extract was found to contain: total solids, 5.80 
per cent.; ash, 1.26 per cent.; total nitrogen, 0.77 per cent.  A  yield of  juice amounting 
to 1037  grams or 21.82  per cent. was obtained and this contained: total solids, 10.74 
per cent.;  ash,  1.36 per cent.;  total nitrogen,  1.547  per cent.  Calcttlaied to the basis 
of  the meat (on the assumption that the meat contains 85 per cent. juice  of  siinilar 
composition),  these figures become:  total  solids,  9.13 per cent.; asl-i,  1.15  per cent.; 
total  nitrogen,  1.314 per cent.  Eighty-five  grams of  ttle juice  were  diluted to one 
liter, in order to have conditions comparable to tl~ose  obtaining wlien the cold water 
extract  method  was  used,  and this  solution,  after the flocculent  precipitate  wliich 
formed was  allowed  to settle,  contained:  total solids,  8.94 per cent.; ash,  1-20  per 
cent.;  total nitrogen,  1.298 per cent.  These figures indicate tlie insolubility in dilute 
solution of a smalI quantity only of  substance wliicli was soluble in the original juice, 
whereas from the cold water extract figures, we migl~t  have expected n  difference of 
sometlGng over 3 per cent.  Why cold watcr  under these circumstances did not: &Y- 
tract 8.93 per cent. solids from the meat is not understood. 
Experiment 2.-In  this case a  yield  of  juice  arnounting to  1x29 grams or 24.8  Per 
Cent.  was obtained from 4549 grams of  hashed frozen meat. Pig.  I.  Fig.  2. 
Pig.  3. 
EXPLANATION:  Fig. I  is cross section, and Pig. z longitudinal section 0%  inuscular 
tissue froin frozen beef  kiiuckle  liarclened  in  the frozen condition.  Tlie light areas 
sliow the space occupiecl  by ice.  Pig. 3 is cross section, aud Dig. 4  Iongituclin~tl  sec- 
tion of ~llusc~~lar  tissue from beef knuckle harclenecl while  frozen. EXPLANA'?ION:  gjg. 5 is a section of  iiormal heef  knuclcle.  Pig. 6 slinws  tlie  satlie 
piece Iiarclenecl wliile froze11.  Fig. 7  sIlows tlie  eilects o:C  rapid  th~~wil~g  (the whiie 
spots show tlie renlains of ice areas) .  Fig.  S thawecl slowly. Iiig  .  9.  Pig.  ro. 
Fig.  12. 
EXPLANA~ION:  Fig.  C)  is  cross  scction, and  Fig.  10 loogituclirinl  sectioii of  bcef 
knuckle  harclenecl  in  frozen  conditioil.  Iiig.  11 is  a  sniall  area  fiom frozeri  berf 
k~iuclile  it~  Cross  secricin  sliowing  isnlation  oi  ii-idividual ~nuscle  fibers.  I'ig.  12 is  si. 
~i~iall  area  froiil  Yrozen  l~eef  liriuckle  Iiardeilecl  while  fiozen,  ~liowiilg  isolsttioii  of 
illc1iviclu:~l  iiitlccle fiI3e1-s by ice (light areas). Pig.  13.  Pig.  14. 
Pig.  15.  Pig.  IG. 
EXPLANATION:  Fig.  13 (compare will1 two following  plnies):  Beef  knuckle  in 
frozen condiiion.  Fig. 14, saine as Fig.  13 hut thawed rapiclly.  The Bbers npproacli 
tlie  normal  in appearance  btit the remains of  the areas occupied  by ice in tlie irozen 
condition are apparent.  Fig. 15,  Same  as Rgs. 13 ancl  14, bu~  tllawecl  slowly; the 
muscular  fibers have  come  back nearly  or  cluiie  tu  Llie  iioritinl  cot~clition.  Vig. 16, 
frozen beef  ktiuckle 592 days old, thawed slowly. Big.  20.  Fig.  19. 
aaI,rnnii~~~  :  I'iys.  i  7  aiid  i 8,  spccili~ens  of  frarcli  Iieer  lillucl.<le 554 d~ys  ~11~1, 
iliawed slowly.  Wg.  rg, slieciriicn of isorcii besf  l<nuckle 524 clays old. ilinwec~  ni~i- 
entcly riii>idly,  Fig. 20, n siiikill iuen fr«ill froren beei knuclile shoiring  t11e  elfects 01 
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Analysis  of  Jzcica. 
Basis ofjuice.  Basis of meat. 
Total solids.. ..........  9.92  per cent.  8.43  per cent. 
Ash  1.35 
11  I.  15 
I1  ..................... 
Total nitrogen. ......... I a435 
1<  1.218  " 
Amlysis of  Diluied  Juice. 
On  basis of rneat.  Cold wnter 
7-  -  extract from 
85 gms. to liter.  85 gms.  to  2 liters.  original meat. 
Total solicls. ............. 8.16  per cent.  8 .og  per cent.  5.52  per cent. 
11  1.11 
<C  Ash ..................... 1.22  1.20 
I1 
Total nitrogen.. .......... I.  165  1.151  0-735  " 
Pressed Residue  after Renzoval  of 24.8  Per  Cent. as Juice. 
Moisture. ....................... 72.49  pcr cent. 
Cold water extract of  Same: 
Total solids.. ...............  4.64 
I1 
Ash  1.16 
11  ........................ 
..............  Total nitrogcn.  o -58  I  " 
Iii order to obtain more oi tl~e  soluble inatter of  beef  in solution, ex- 
perirnents were made, usiilg as solveilt coinmon salt sol~~tions  of  various 
conceiitrations aild a solution 01  potassi~irn  phospliate  (K,HPO,).  The 
following table shows tlie restilts of  this work. 
TABI,~  III.-Ex'~'RAcTIoN  On BBEI? ~I(NUCICI,~S  WITkI WATER  AND SOLUTIONS  OB SALTS 
op DIBFERENT  CONCENTRATIONS. 
100 grams meat extracted with tlie solvent and atract made up to one liter.  50 
cc. (representing 5 granls of  meat) taken for each determination.  'I'wo  experiments 
(U) and (b). 
Grnnis solids  Gfariis ash  Per cent.  Per cent.  Per ccnt.  Per  cent. 
iii 50 cc.  111 50 cc.  iiieat sollds organic ex-  meat  total 
Solvent.  solution  solution.  iii solutioti. tractives.  ash.  nitrogen. 
..........  Distilled water.  (a)o.  2824  (a)o .o597  (a)5.65  (a)4.46  (a)~  .19  (a)o.770 
(b)0.2625  (b)0.0540  (b)5.25  (b)4.17  (b)1.08  (b)0.651 
.......  o  .6  per ccnt. selt  (a)o .6097  (a)o ,3441  (a)6.50  (a)5 .3 I  (a)  I .19  (a)o .g31 
(b)0.6412  (b)0.3227  (b)6.45  (b)~  .37  (b)~  .08  (b)o.858 
......  z.oper cent. salt..  (a)1.2688  (a)o.g580  (a)7.40  (a)6.21  (a)x.19  (a)r.080 
(b)r .2075  (b)  .  .  b) .  .  ()  . .  (b)~  .08  (b)o.g13 
5 .o  per cent. aalt. ...... (a)z. 6200  (a)~.  2392  (a)8.81  (a)7.62  (a)~.  19  (a)I .232 
(b)2.5252  (b)2.1517  (b)8.55  (b)7.47  (b)1.08  (b)1.~58 
10  .o per cent. salt. ...... (a)4.8024  (a)4.4465  (a)8.30  (~17.11  @)I.  19  @)I  ,322 
(b)4.7867  (b)4.4216  (b)8.38  (b)7 .so  (b)r -08  (b)~  .274 
20.0 per cent. salt:. ......  (a)g. 1873  (a)8.8395  (a)8.14  (a)6.95  (a)~.  xg  @)I  .oo1 
(b)  ..  (b)  ..  (b)  ..  (b)  ..  (b)  ..  (b)  ... 
I.  I per cent. K,HPO,.  .. (a)o. 8388  (a)o.5145  (a)y .67  (~216.48 (a11.19  (a)o.896 
(b)o.8194  (b)  .  .  (b  .  .  (b .  .  (b  .  (b)o.858 
The xo  per  cent. salt solution appears to extract the largest amount 
of  nitrogenous ,substances, poscibly not  without alteration, whereas the 
5 per cent. solution extracts inore organic solids.  However, on accotint 
of the Targe quantity of  salt preseilt, the ash figures are not to be consid~ 
ered -  as  being  absoiutely  accilrate,  although  the  determinatioiis were 1.544  W.  D.  RICHARDSON  AND  ERWIN  SCHERUBEL. 
hatldled  as carefully  as possible.  The  nitrogen  figures  should  be  con- 
sidered more  accurate.  In the case of  the five  atld  ten per  cerit.  salt 
solutions,  res~rlts  in  soluble  meat  solids  and  nitrogell  are  obtaiiled  of 
the Same  order  as those representing the soluble colids and nitrogen in 
meat juice itself, calculated to the basis of  the meat. 
Ure  have not explained in a satisfactory way why cold water does not 
extract from meat a larger percentage  of  soltible solids, especially since 
the Same solids when pressed  out in solution in meat juice,  are not pre- 
+itatecl  to a large extent when water is added. 
Lean beef can then be considered ac inade up of  insoluble proteiil tis- 
sues containing a solution of  proteins ancl "organic extractives" in water. 
An analogous calculation wo~ild  hold good for flesh foods oi other lciiids. 
There is no reason to suppose that this solutioii in freeziilg will  behave 
differently from other solutioiis and therefore the pbeiloiilena coiinected 
therewitli will be lowering of  tl~e  freezing point of  water by soluble solids 
arid  the formation of  cryohydrates.  The proteins,  cince  they  are col- 
loids, have a negligible effect upon the depression of  the freeziizg point. 
Now  the Course  of  the freezing process in the case of  such a solutioii as 
ihat given above, would be as follows: At a temperattlre sliglitly below 
the freezing point  of  water  (actually -0.4~)  ice  crystals woulcl  begiii 
to separate  and the solution would  in coilsecltietice become  inore con- 
centrated.  As tlie teiliperature  became lower, more  ice would  separate 
hr1d  a more concentrated solutioil would restilt.  If  at a still lower tem- 
perature  the  solution  becarne  supersattirated  ior  ai~y  of  the  solutes, 
this one would  separate out.  Finally  one  or niore  of  the soluble com- 
ponents wotlld renlain in solution in water and at a still lower tempera- 
ture, possibly  after  a  further  separation  of  soluble  compoilents,  or  of 
ice,  the  eiltire  solution  wotild  solidify.  Below  this  ieinperatilre,  the 
growth  and  reproduction  oi bacteria  would  be  itnpossible;  l-iydrolysis 
would becotne  infinitesimal and  enzyme  action  (wllich in  Res11  foods is 
but accelerated hydrolysis) wotild, in al1 probability, cease. 
At a temperature above the poitlt  of  coinplete  solidification of  ineat 
juice,  there  would  exist  ice,  deposited  soluble  compounds  whicli  l-iad 
crystallized from the solution, and  a  coiicentrated solutioil  01 proteins, 
extractives and salts.  Now  in a  solutioi~  of  more than a  definite coil- 
centration,  or  more  than  a  definite  osmotic  pressure,  inicroörganisms 
will  not  grow  and  reproduce.  Their  growtli  aild  developtnent  would 
also be affected adversely by  the great viscosity  of  such  a solution as 
the concentrated  one produced by the freezing out of  water froin beef 
juice.  Therefore  bacterial  development  will  cease  at  a  point  above 
the point  of  complete solidification.  Again,  the action of  enzyines be- 
Comes progressively less as the temperature is lowered atld it is possihle, 
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negligible  quantity.  Thus,  in  the  coiisideration  of  frozen  flesh  foods 
there  are  three  temperatures  of  great  interest: (I)  the  freezing Point 
of  water;  (2)  the point at wbich bacterial  growth ceases,  owing  to the 
concentration  of  the ment  extractives during the freezing process;  (3) 
the poiilt of  complete solidification of  all the constitueilts (that is, at the 
cryohydric point when only solid phases are present). 
There are many interestirlg phenoiilena to be observed in the freezing 
of Aesh  foods.  It is a  fact well known in the physiology of  plants, that 
when  freezing  eilsues  in  tissues  wl-iich  contain  the normal  amount  of 
moisture, and  aie not  sufficiently prepared through desiccatioil to resist 
the barmful eff ects of  freezing, that the water instead of  freezing within 
the cell, fi-eezes outside of it in a state of  considerable purity.  (Vines, 
<<Text  Book of  Botany, " p. 672 ;  Sachs-Vines, '~Text  Boolr of  Botany," 2nd 
Ed., p. 731 ; Pfeffer-Ewart,  "Pl-iysiology  of  Plants," 11, 13,  235 ; Detmer- 
Moore, "Practical Plant Physiology,"  p.  I  25  .)  Such  freezing  does  not 
necessarily  kill  the plant, especially  if  the  subsequent  thawing  takes 
place slowly, but those plants which are unable to withstand desiccation 
are particularly lilcely to die if  frozen, stipposedly oll nccouilt of  the ab- 
straction  of  water  cluriilg  the freezing.  Tbe  complete  witlidrawaI  of 
water  would  probably not occur  above -30°  <(cryohydric  point  of  the 
plant juice?).l  The current  explai~ation  of  the freezing  of  water  out- 
side the plant cell is that a film of  water surrounding the cell wall freezes 
first and continuously  abstracts water frorn  the cell  to form ice  as the 
temperattrre is lowered  (Ibid.,  p. 240). 
zxactly tlie saine thing occtirs wheii  animal tissues freeze, tlie water 
freezes outside the cells and between  the rnuscle fihers in a fairly pure 
conditioii, leaving the muscle fibers niore or less isolated  and  strangely 
distorted.  Viewed in a Cross or longitudinal section of  lean beef  at -lzO 
to -14~  the ice crystals Cover larger areas than do the shrunken inuscle 
fibers. 
Tbere are some difilculties in the way  of  rnaking microscopic obser- 
vations upoii  frozen meat.  If the meat  is  removed  to  a,  warm  place, 
it  inimediately  begins  to  thaw,  the  muscle  fibers  re-absorb  the water 
frozen outside  of  them,  inconlpletely  at  a  relatively high  temperature 
and  nearly  coiilpletely at a  relatively  low  one,  and  thus they  tend  to 
resume  their  norinal  shape.  To  malre  observations  upon  meat  in the 
frozen  state, microscope,  microtome,  aild  accessories  must  be  carried 
into the freezer, atld brotight  to the teniperat~~re  of  the freezer before 
observatioils are inade.  This was  dune hy us in  order  to observe the 
true  microscopic picture  of  beef  in  the frozen condition.  The technic 
'ernployed consisted in sawing out cubes of  the irozen tissues to be  ex- 
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amined, clatnping these to thc microtome and sectioning without furtlier 
treatment.  The  sections  were  examined  ilninediately  and  uilstained. 
In Order  to obviate the difficulties of  working the freezer with micro- 
scope arid accessories, it was thought that srnall cubes of  the frozen beef 
to be examiiled could be dehydrated in alcohol cooled to the temperatuie 
of the freezer, and that witli this technic the ice outside the iiluscle fibers 
would  be  rapidly  dissolved  by  the  alcohol  and  thci  iibers  thernselves 
would be  hnrdened without  losing  their  sliape in the frozen  condition. 
Bottles containiiig  alcohol  01  the desired  strengt11  were  usually  left iil 
the freezer over night and ors  tbe next day cubes of  tlie meat to be ex- 
amined  were  sawed  or  cut out, dropped  into tlie  alcohol  and  allowed 
to dehydrate at freezer temperature for twenty-ioui'to Iorty-eight hours. 
After this tlie  pieces  were  hardened,  einbedcled,  staiiled  aild  mouiited 
in the usual way.  All the histological characters observed iil the frozen 
sections when working in tl-ie freezer, were preserved in the stained sec- 
tions prepared  according to this method.  When viewed eitlier iii Cross 
or longitudinal section, the meat fibers appear to be surrounded by the 
transparent  areas  formerly  occupied  by  the  ice  crystals.  Adjacent 
fiber bundles are sometimes joiiied  by extremely slender threads of  con- 
nective tissue.  This isolation of  the fibers in the frozen conditioii has 
an important bearing upon the alleged penetration of  bacteria iizto frozen 
meats, which has been reported from time to time.  X-Iow can bacteria- 
assuming  they  are  otherwise  capable  of  growth  and  reproduction-in 
frozen meats in storage-pass  froln filier to fies across tliese solid bar- 
riers of  ice?  The only means of  such Progress would be along tbe thread* 
of  connective  tissue  mentioned  above  and  tbese  have  been  searcl-ied 
microscopically iii vain for bacteria.  It is al~tiost  an slxiom  of  bacte- 
riology that muscular  tissue  in  healthy  anirnals  ic  free from  bacteria. 
It  has  been  shown  that when  fresh  rrieat  decoinposes on  account  of 
bacterial action the bacteria begin tl-ieir work on the suiface of  the meat, 
and  that the  interior  01  the muscular  tisstie  decomposes  last.  Since 
thess  tllings  aie SO,  reports  of  bacteria  obtained  iroin  the interior  of 
frozen  meat,  otherwise  properly  hatidled,  by  cu1t~ira.l rnethods  alone, 
must  be  looked  upon  with  suspicion.  Van  Erinengem  clemonstrated 
B. botulinus in the tissues of  the classical Ellezelles hatn n~icroscopically. 
It is  an easy  matter  to deinonstrate  bacteria  ~nicroscopically  in meat 
which has spoiled and it should be eclually easy to demonstrate them by 
the sarne means in tlie interior oi stored frozen nieats.  All of  our attempts 
at such demonstrations have resulted in failure. 
Not  onli the alcohol technic is  suitable for dwnonstrating the struc- 
ture  of  frozen  nleat  but other  methods  as  well.  Ai~y  hardening  fluid 
whicli  will  not freeze at the temperature of  the freezer cali be used, if 
it is otherwise suitable.  We  have made use  of  ZenkerJs fluid, to which comrnon  salt has beeil  added to prevent freezing and five and ten Per 
Cent.  formaldeliyde  with  tl-ie Same  stibstance  in  proper  amouiit.  The 
cryohydric point  oi sodium chloride  is  -22O,  which  is lower  than tlie 
temperature  of  the ordinary  freezer, and  therefore  salt solutions with 
hardeniilg substances added can be used, other things being equal, down 
to that temperature. 
Nor  is the inicroscope izecessary to investigate, in general, the struc- 
ture of f rozen meat.  If a frozen beef knuckle, for instance, is sawed across, 
the lines of  ice formiiig a iietwork all over tlie surface can be plaiiily Seen. 
If a sectioil three to six millimeters tliick be sawed off  and examined in 
tlie frozen condition .by transinitted light the picttire is still more strik- 
ing,  the ramifications  of  the ice  areas  showing  brilliantly  in  contrast 
to the dark areas oi tissue.  Such sections can be liardened in tlie frozen 
condition by alcohol or  by forinaldehyde or  Zenker's  Buids to whicli a 
sufficient quantity of  salt has been  aclded, and then examiiled at Ieisure 
at ordinary temperatures.  Speciinens prepared  in this way  show  Open 
spaces which were formerly occupied Isy  ice.  If  similar sections are al- 
lowed  to desiccate in the Open  freezer or  in specimeii jars  over  calciuin 
Chloride,  sulpliuric  acid  or phosphoric  anhydride,  the Same  picture  of 
the gross structure of  irozen beef  is preserved.  It goes without saying 
that all other nleats sucli as pork, mutton, chicken, turkey,.etc., iii tbe 
frozen coildition, have a general structure very similar to that of  frozen 
beef. 
Wiley, Cook, Pennington and Stiles in a paper  entitled  "Cold  Storage 
ResuIts on Powls and Eggs" read at  the Chicago meeting of  tlie American 
Chemical  Society,  Dec.  31st,  1907, to Jaii.  grd,  1go8,~  have  reported 
that they find  progressive  histological  changes in the breast  muscle  of 
chickens stored in the frozen condition at 13O F. and they  assume that 
these changes are due to chetnical or biochemical  clianges occurring in 
the muscles  while  in storage.  After  six  rnonths  the muscle  fibers  are 
"scarcely  recognizable."  They  rnention  particularly  the  shrinking  or 
contraction  of  the muscle  fibers,  the  apparent  thinning  or  dissolving 
of  Portions of  the Same, and the changes in staining alleged to have been 
observed  in the striae, the fibers  aiid  the  capillaries.  In the light  of 
the present observations it would appear to be reasonable to ask to what 
extent the observations made by Wiley may be due to pliysical changes. 
After  one hour  in the frozen  condition the muscle fibers ,of  beef  might 
be considered  scarcely recognizable, if  exanliiied wliile frozen.  Possibly 
many of  the changes observed by Wiley a~id  liis collaborators can be ex- 
plained  as the result  of  physical  changes.  It rnay  be  true in a minor 
degree that tlie physical  clianges which  occur in the interior of  frozen 
meats increase with age, but unquestioiiably tlie principal changes occur 
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during tlie pesiod  of  freeziiig arid  after tile ineat is once frozeil aiid has 
renched the temperature of  the freezer, the dtei chaliges will  alnount 
to little.  As  stated elsewhere,  tl-ie  snperficial cliaiiges,  due to desicca- 
tion, cannot be consiclered to impair in aily  degree tl-ie  nutritive cltial- 
ities of  the meat, and if  desired, these changes, due.to 10s  of  riioisture, 
can be easily  guarded  against.  Wheil  frozeii  meat is tliawecl  rapidlv  i  J 
the rnuscle  fibers do not entirely  reabsorb  tlie  water  which  lias  frozen 
outside of them, and they retaiii mose or less of  the distorted form they 
acquired in the freezing process.  By rapid tliawilig soiile of  tlie apparelii: 
histological changes observed by Wiley, Peiiiii11gtoi-i aiid tlieir co-woi-1tel-s 
can readily be reproduced, a~id  all clegrees of  apparent I-iistological clialige, 
also, according to the varying rapidity af  tliawing.  011 tlie otl~er  hai~d, 
the slower tlie pieces of  frozeii meat are thawed, tlie ri-iore iiearly do tlie 
phvsically  altered tissue elernents  resttilie  tlieir  1101-nial  appearaiice.  If 
frozen meat is thawed rapidly, it is impossible  ta avoicl the loss of  a  cluaii- 
tity of  meat juice; if  it is tliawed  very  slowly d1110st  110  jtiice  escapes 
from the fibers.  Since  these  tliings  are  so,  tlie  questioii orces itself: 
How Iarge a part did rapiclity in thawing play iii tlie sbservatio~i  of sup- 
posed  progressive  alteration of  t11e  tisst~e  eleiiierits, in the iiivestigatioiis 
of  Wiley and his co-workers?  Aiiother poiiit sl10~11d  Ise  coiisiclered liere. 
It is not pathological  changes wliich  are under  observ:xtioii  in tlie  liis- 
toiogy  of  frozen  flesli  foods,  and  cl-ianges  seeii  tincler  the  iilicroscope 
which  would  be of  immense  irnportance in pathology  may be of  little 
moment or none at all, from tl-ie nutritioil stanclpoint. 
The histological  method as  applied in  investigatioi~s  lilre the present 
one,  is  Open  to serious  yuestioii.  The validi-ty  OE  tlie  evidence  which 
histology  affords must depend upon a careful trnciiig of  its relatioiiship 
with chemicsll change; and if no chemical chailge appears, it would seeni 
to be  iinpossible  to  coilclude  that the nutritive va1,lue  of  the product 
was  modified.  While pliysical  Change  in foocls lnay iii  a sliglit  degree. 
modify  the digestive process, it  canliot be  serio~lsly  thouglit tl-iat it  i5 
an important matter, in comparisoii witli chemical chaiige. 
Two methods niay be followed iii  exainining objects for bacteria-tlie 
micsoscopic  and the ciiltural.  Eitlier  or  hotli  of  tl-iese  methods  may 
be adopted for the purpose  of  demonstrating  t-l-ie presence  oF  hacteria, 
saprophytic or pathogenic, in living or dead tissues.  The ctiltural i~~etl-iods 
are Open  to the objection that on account of  tlie  ui~iversal  distribtitioii 
of  microörganisms  it is clificult  to devise a teclinic which excludes ab- 
solutely,  accidental  contamination  of  tlie  nutrieiit  inediuiii.  111 work-:, 
ing on aninlal tissues and meat, tliis is particularly tlie case, as lias been 
demonstrated by tlie contradictory results obtainecl  by different investiga- 
tors of  the subjects of the distrihutionof bacteria in the living healthy aiii- 
mal, arid in various meats, for  example caiined meats. ,111  the  last rnentiolied C0MMflRCfAL  PRGSaRVA'l'fON  OE< E<LESE-I  POODS.  I549 
case,  cultures  liave  been  obtaiilecl in  a  n~iilority  (sometimes in  a  rna- 
jority) of  tests, froin cans that were certainly sterile.  T. J. Burrill, work- 
ing, on canned nieats, with a nlost painstaking  technic, obtaiiied eleven 
cultures out of  two thousand six l~undred  and one or 0.42  per cent. of 
the total.  He thinks there is  every  reason  to believe that these were 
contaminations in  spite of  the care  taken  to prevent  them.  He con- 
cludes  that  "cans  wl-iich  'keep'  are sterile"  (Science,  27,  215, rieb.  7; 
*go8),  thus differing from other observers. 
Thus the obtaining of culttires of  bacteria does not necessarily prove 
the presence  of  bacteria  in  the thing  exanlined.  On  the  other  band, 
the  microscopic  method,  i  positive,  furnishes  conclt~sive  evidence  of 
the preseiice  of  bacteria  which,  however,  may  not be  living.  Unfor- 
tunately, bacteria  must he present  iil  considerable nuinbers-as  in col- 
onies-bef~re  the inicroscope afloids certain evidence of  their presence. 
If we accept the dictum tliat in the fiesh of  living 11~althy  animals bac- 
teria  are absentl  then we  must conclude tl-iat bacteria,  if  they  invade 
the tissues of  meat iiltended for human consurnption, inust do so after 
the slaughter  of  tlie  aiiiinal,  starting from  the  surfaces  exposed  after 
death.  Bacteria worlr with extreme slowiiess into firm inuscular tissue, 
free from large bloocl  or lyn~pl~  vessels and sheaths of  connective tissue. 
In our  experiinents  they penetrate in  a direction  perpendictilar  to the 
muscle  fibers  only, about  a  centirneter  at  2-4°  in  thirty  days.  Aild 
this invasion proceeds for the inost part by  the actual extension of the 
limits of  the colony, by cell division.  The mobility  of  some of  the bac- 
teria nlay aid the penetration when  an avenue is ofierecl along a moist 
surface, such as the surfaceof connective tissue or the interior  wall  of  a 
blood vessel. 
These iacts concerning the invasion of  meat by bacteria  have an im- 
portant  bearing  upon  the validity  oI  microscopic evidence of  the pres- 
ence of  bacteria in flesh foocl.  It seerns all but certaiil that if  the Inicro- 
scope fails to demonstrate bacteria in the interior oi n-ieat, iroin n healthy 
anilnal  at aily  given point,  that they are absent Ir0111  that poiilt; and 
in such cases, if ctiltural methods give positive results, the bacteriologist 
should look nlost  carefully  to his technic. 
No  very positive rtile  caii be laid  down with  respect  to the number 
of  bacteria which must be present either in living or clead tissue to cause 
in the one case lesions or general syinptoins of  disease and in the other 
noticeable decoinposition, but it  seeins to be  true that the number  of 
individuals llas a determining infiuence on the effects produced, the neces- 
sary  number  varyiilg  noticeably  witli.  the  kind  ancl  the eiiviionment. 
In all deinitely known bacteiial diseases, bacteria caii be denlonstrated 
microscopically in the body-in  some cases, however, only with  consid- 
This is tlie Consensus of  scientific opinion at  the present day. diffictiltg.  In all  ferinentations,  even  af: the comn-ie-ilcelnent, 
microörgmism~  are easily  demonstralied  i~iicroscol>ically. This  arid  tfie 
facts rnentioned before: would indicate that if bacteria cannot be demoll- 
;trated  microscopically in the ineat from healtliy ai-iirnals, that tlie miat 
is, in recpect to bacteria, stiitable for coiistiniptioii. 
We  llave examined a number  of  sainples of  frozell beef  lrii~rckles  for 
bacteria  microscopically, without fii-iding thein  preselit.  Tri  the exa.111- 
in&ion the piec,es were  cut across with knife oi saw,  abotrt one-third tlie 
distance fron the larger end.  Scrapings from various psrts oE  tlle sec- 
tion thus exposed were taken by ineans of a sterile scall~el  (tlie surface 
~crapings  were discarded and those fiom just below the surface retaii-ie,d), 
fixed  on  glass  slides,  stained  and  examinecl  systematically, use  being 
bad of  the two millimeter oil-iminersioi-i objective aiicl meclianical stage. 
Frozen beef  knuckles of  all ages up to six liundrecl clays were exkiiled 
in this way, scrapipgs being takei-i at poiilts varying from  I cei-itiiiieter 
below  the surface to tbe center of  the tneat, withotit  fii~dii-ig  bacteria, 
In no case were indications of  bacteria  observed.  I11  six bu~ldrecl  days, 
if  bacteria Iiave the ability to penetrate frozeii beef  it  wotilcl  qee-  that 
they ought to reach  a depth of  one centimeter. 
Cultural  methods  were  iio  more  successful ii-i  demoi-istrating bacteria 
in  frozen  beef  knuckles  than  were  rnicroscopic  inetliods,  A  careftil 
technic was followed in all cases.  The ki-iucWe was ta1cei-i to the labora- 
tory immediately fronl theLfreezer.  A ring was seared around tlie piece 
about one-third the length from the larger end  by  ineai-is of  a Bunsen  . 
flame.  A  meat  saw  which  had  been  carefully  cleaned  with  absolute 
alcohol and ether was used for sawing through tl~e  frozeii sample, follow- 
ing the seared  ring.  After the  piece  was sawed  across, the particular 
place from which it was desired to secure a  piece was scorcl-ied by means 
of  .a  hot branding iron, of  circular form, one-fourtl~  incl-i tl-iiclc and two 
inches  in  diarneter.  Immediately  after  this  one  operator  removecl  a 
piece  of  the meat from the seared spot (to a depth of  one or two centi- 
meters) by n-ieans of  a scalpel heated jtist  previously  i11  a  Bunsen flame 
and  cooled.  The piece  was  dropped  into  a  bouillon  flaslr: wl-iose plug 
had been burned and lip turned in the flame by a secoizci  operator.  In 
all  cases  one flask was contaminated  by expostire to the air  or  other- 
wise  as a check  on  the culture medium  and  olle  Aask  was .inoculated 
with meat taken from the unsterilized outer surface of  tl-ie piece.  Tliese 
two  flasks in al1  cases showed  abundant growtl~  at  roo.in temperatiir,e, 
usually in two days.  If, after a suficieiitly long periocl the other flaskc 
(usually  eight  in number,  four froiil olle  centimeter  below  the surface 
and four from nearer the center) failed to show growth, they were, ,con- 
taminated by exposure to the air in order to show the possibility of  .,b.ac- 
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terial  growth  in the medium.  In no  case  under  these  conditions was 
there a failure of  growth.  , 
In the cultural work  on the penetration  of  bacteria into frozen meat 
anaerobic methods of  ctiltivation were used less freqtiently than aerobic, 
inasniuch  as we  consider  aerobic  methods  adequate  for  the  purpose. 
If,  as we assurne, the muscular tisstte OE  healthy anirnals is free from bac- 
teria, tben bacteria, if they gain accesc  to the interior of  meat, inust do 
so  from the outside, where of  course they wotlld find only aerobic con- 
ditions.  According  to this line of  reasoning  the bacteria  which  pene- 
trate into meat must be aerobic or factiltative.  This, of  course, Opens 
up the question of  the source of  van Brmeilgem's B.  botz~li.nws.  Such 
an organism might gain access symbiotically  along with  aerobies.  The 
latter would then have the function of  producing  anaerobic conditions, 
in the presence of  aii-, under which the obligate anaerobe could develop 
~u~ciently  to pelletrate  below  the surface,  wl-iere anaerobic conditions 
could easily be Set up.  But these facts would not iizvalidate the aerobic 
method of  c~iltivatiori  for otir purposes, because facultatives would pene- 
trate with  the anaerobes and these  would  respond  to aerobic nlethods 
of  cultivation.  In tl-ieir  presence  in quiescent  bouillon  xnedia,  condi- 
tioiis  would  probably  be  sulliciently  anaerobic  also  for the growth  of 
anaerobes.  In the bacterial  work  on  frozen  meats  the  incubator 
was not largely  used  either, because that teinperature is not favorable 
to the growth of  bacteria which develop at  low ternperatures. 
The cultural experirnents are still in Progress, although no demonstra- 
tion of  the presence of  or penetiation oi bacteria into frozen beef  knuckles 
has resulted  up to the present  time  and  details will  be  published in a 
later paper. 
The chemical work oll frozen meats was begun, following in general the 
methods previously  described, with  the object  of  determining whether 
or not there was progressive  change in the chemical constituents of  the 
meat, such as wotlld result in an increase in the soluble constituents due 
to the auto-digestion  (autolysis)  of  insoluble proteins, and also increase 
in the "ainmoniacal nitrogen."  In nearly all the work on beef, the mus- 
cular portion known as the "kiluckle"  to butchers, was made use of  on 
account  of  its size, uniforrnity  in structttre and  its freedom from fatty 
tissue.  The knuckle is the grottp of  muscles known as the Crural Triceps 
to  anatomists  and  consists  of  the  Rectus  Fernoris,  Vastus  Externus, 
Vastils  Internus and  Anterior  Gracilis.  lt was  desired  to experiment 
prirnarily  upon  the lean portion  of  beef,  and fatty matter and  gristle 
was trimmed away as far as possible in the preparation of  tlie sainples 
for  analysis.  It was found that after Iong  storage in the Open  freezer 
desiccation occttrred ii;  the suriace layer of  the pieces to a depth of two 
to four rnillirneters,  and  tl~is  desiccated  layer  also  was  trirnmed  away AGE, g  DAYS.  ALL FIGURES  ON BASIS  OP ORIGINAL  MBAT. 
Cold water extract. 
Fat  Amm.  Amm.  , 
Source. 
PC~.  N.  N.  Organic  Albu-  Meat 
Lab.  Aual- Agc. Mois-  cth.  Total Method Method TotaI  extract-  Total  Coag.  mose  base  Acidity 
No.  gilled.  yzed.  days. ture.  Ash.  ext.  N.  I.  2.  solids.  Ash.  ives.  N.  N.  N.  N.  lactic. 
Unknown..  .........  II/~  II/~ 
1907  1907 0.0  76.78 I.  11 I  .93  3  -41  0,029 ..... 6  .24  0.97 5  .27  0.807 o,~  0.026 o  .332  o  .63 
Choice steer ......  3813  4/17  4/22 
1908  1908 5.0  74.78 I  .26 3.34  3.47 0.030 0.010  6.03 1.24 4.79  0.777  0.397 0.022 0.373  0.67 
Old.  .............  4/17  4/22 
Bull.. ........... 3814  1908  1908 5  .o 76.20 I  .31  I  .OS  3.65  0.033  0.011 6.09 I  .27 4.82 0.849 0.448  0.027  0.385 0.68 
4/21  4/22 
Heifer ............ 381  j 1908  1908 I  .o 75.26 I.  23 2  .30  3.58 o  .ozg 0.010  6.02 I.  17  4.85 o  ,795  o  ,413  0.021 0.363 0.67 
Old cow ..........  4/21  4/22 
Old cow ..........  3816  1908  1908 I  .o 77.27 I  .23  0.95 3.46  0.027 0.011  5.55 I.  13 4.42  0.742  0.358  0.022 0.360  0.69 
1/14  1/18 
Unknown..  .......  459  1908  1908 4.0  77.17  I  .zo I  .OS  3.45 0.028 0.010  6.16 I.  16 5  .oo  0.854  0.452  0.030  0.383  0.68 
1/14  1/18 
I1  ........ 460  1908  1908  4.0 76  .96 I.  27 0.85 3.46 0.030  0.010  6-1  j  I. 15 j  .oo  o  .840  o  44.5 o  ,034  0.376  0.66 
1/26  1/29 
II  ..........  1908 1908  3.076.28  1.30 1.28343  o.oz8o.oog 5.78 1.11 4.670.7780.393  0.025  0.367  0.72 
I1  4/2  4/6 
........ 3263  1908  1908 4.0  76.30 I  .28 0.78 3.56 0.033 0.011  6.02  I  .22 4.90 0.837  0.409 0.024  0.398 0.82 
<I  4/2  4/6 
........ 3264  1908  1908 4.0 76.33 1.27 0.90 3.540.032  0.010  6.20 1.23 4.97  0.812 0.394 0.024  0.392 0.78 
10/12  10/1j 
LI  ..........  1907  1907 3.0  76.73 1.13  1.82 3.34  ..........  6.02 O.gj 5-07  0.766 0.401  0.014  0.363  0.64 
'C  3/2  3/9 
........ 2326  1908  1908 7.0 77.04  1.28 1.06 3.43 0.022 0.010  5.94  1.25  4.69 0.840  0.423 0.019 0.378  0.65 
IO/IZ  ~o/rg 
I  I  ..........  1907  19077.07j.j61.101.2j3.59 .......... j.891.064.830.7870.3930.0330.j5j0.j8 
Maximum. .......  7.0 77.27 1.31 3.34 3.65 0.033  0.011 6.24 1.27 5.27  0.854  0.452 0.034  0.398 0.82 
Minimum. ........  0.0 75.26 1.11 0.78  3.34  0.022 0.009 5.55 0.95  4.42 0.742 0.358 0.014  0.360 0.63 
Average ..........  3.7 76.35 1.23 1.43  3.49  0.029 0.010  6-01  1-14  4.87 0.806  0.413  0.024  0.371 0.68 TABLE  W.-PART  2. 
~ALYCES  %SE  BESP ~C~ES.  ALL SAMPLES  =;T)  AT 2-4'  C.  ~TIL  ANALY~D.  AGE,  0-7  DAYS. 
 GURE ES  CALCULATED  T0 MOISTURG-,  ASH- AND   AT-FREE BASIS. 
Cold water extract. 
Organic  +  Y 
Age,  Amm. N.  Amm. N. ex!ract-  Total  Coag.  Albumose Meatbasc  Acidity 
Source.  &ab. No.  Killed.  Analyzed.  days.  Total N.  Method I.  Method 2.  ives.  N.  N.  N.  N.  lactic. 
udulown  ..............  11/9  11/9 
1907  1907  0.0  16.90  0.144  .....  26.12  3.99  2  .zo  0.129  I  .65  3.12  n 
4/17  4/22 
0 
S 
Choice  steer.. ....... 3813  1908  1908  5.0  16.83  0.145  0.048  23.23  3.77  I  .gz  0.107  I  .81  3.2j  K  M 
4/17  4/22  '$ 
Old bd  ............. 3814  1908  1908  5.0  17.05  0.154  0.051  22-51  3.96  2.09  0.126  1.80  3.17  B  *  4/21  4/22  I? 
Heifer ...............  3815  1908  1908  1.0 16.88  0.137  0.047  22.87  3.75  1-95 0.099  1.71  3.16 
4/21  4/22  ; 
Oidcow  .............  3816  1908  1908  1.0  16.83  0.131  0.053  21.51  3.61  1-74 0.107  1.75  3.36  M  E 
1/14  1/18 
Unknown..  .......... 459  1908  1908  4.0  16.76  0.136  0.049  24.30  4.15  2.20  0.146  I  .86  3.30  C 
b 
1/14  1/18  3 
I I  ...........  460  1908  1908  4.0  16.54  0.143  0.048  23.90  4.02  2.13  0.162  I  .79  3.15  E 
1/26  1/29  0 
11  'a 
1908  1908  3.0  16.22  0.132  0.043  22.09  3.68  1.86  0.118  I  .74  3.41  ..............  r 
4/2  4/6  P 
I'  3263  1908  1908  4.0  16.45  0.152  0.051  22.64  3.87  1.89  0.111  I  .84  3.79 
M  ........... 
Ir  4/2  4/6  r 
...........  3264  1908  1908  4.0  16.47  0.149  0.047  23.12  3.78  1.83  o.  112  1.82  3.63  o 
10/12  10/15 
0 
CL 
U 
.....  .....  .............  1907  1907  3.0  16.44  24.95  3.77  1.97  0.069  1.79  3.15 
ZR 
IC  3/2  3/9 
2326  1908  1908  7.0  16.63  0.107  0.048  22.75  4-07  2.05  0.092  I  .83  3.15  ........... 
10/12  10/1g 
<I  .............  1907  1907  7.0  16.25  .....  .....  21.87  3.56  1.78  0.149  1.61  2.63 
H  Maximum..  .......  :.  7.0  17-05  0.154  0.053  26.12  4.15  2.20  0.162  I  .86  3.79  CR 
CA  ...........  Minimum.  0.0  16.22  0.107  0.043  21.51  3.56  1.74  0.069  r .61  2.63  W 
Average. .....,......  3.7  16.63  0.139  0.049  23.22  3.84  1.97  0.117  1.77  3.25 1554  W.  D. RICI-IARDSON  AND ERWIN SCH$RUBGI,. 
TABLB  1V.-PART  3. 
Ap~fiy~Es  FRGSEI  BEER  RNUCICLES.  ALL SAMPLGS  I-IJ%&D  Ar  2-4O  C. UN'I'IL  ANAZYZGD.  AGB, 
0-7  DAYS.  NITROGGN FIGUR~S  CALCULA~ED  T0 PGR CENT. OI*  TOTAI,  NITROG~N. 
Cold wnter extract. 
Aiutll. N.  Aiiiii1. N. ,-  -- 
Metliod  Metliod  Coag.  Albii-  IieA 
Lab.  Atiat-  Age,  r.  2 
Tot. N.  N.  mose N.  base N. 
üoiirce.  NO.  ~illecl.  yzed.  dnys.  g&  $  f4  9  8 
11/9  11/9 
...  Unknown  ..............  I907  I907  0  0.~5~  23.66  I3302  0,763  9.73 
4/17  4/22 
Choice steer.. ........  3813  1908  1908  5  0.865  0.288  23.39  11.44  0.634  10.75 
4/17  4/22 
~ldbull  .............  3814  1908  1908  5  0.904  0.301  23-26  12.27  0.740  10.55 
4/21  4/22 
Heifer.. .............  3815  1908  1908  I  0.810  0.279  22 -20  11.54  0.587  10.14 
4/21  4/22  ............  ~ld  cow.  3816  1908  1908  1  0.780  0.318  21.45  10,.35  0.636  10.41 
1/14  1/18 
Unknown  ............  459  1908  1908  4  0.812  0.290  24.75  13-10  0.869  11.10 
1/14  1/18 
11  ............ 460  1908  1908  4  0.867  0.289  24.28  12.80  0.983  10.87 
1/26  1/29 
I1  ..............  1908  1908  3  0.816  0.262  22.68  11.46  0.729  10.70 
11 
4/22  4/6 
............  3263  1908  1908  4  0.927  0.309  23.51  11-49  0.674  11.18 
I4 
4/2  4/6  ............ 3264  1908  1908  4  o.go4  0.282  22.94  11.13  0.678  11.07 
10/12  10/15 
I1  ...  ..............  1907  1907  3  ...  22 -96  12 .OI  0.419  10.87 
I1 
3/2  3/9  ............  2326  1908  1908  7  0.641  0.291  24.49  12.33  0.554  11 .02 
10/12  10/1g 
II  ..............  I907  1907  7  ..  s  ...  21.92  10.95  0.919  9.83 
Maximum  7  0.927  0.318  24.75  13.10  0.983  11-18 
Minimum  o  0.641  0.262  21.45  10.35  0.419  9.73 
Average  3.7 0.834  0.291  23.11  11.83  0.707  10.64 
in preparing samples for analysis.  This was clone,  not in oider to dis- 
card any portion  of  the sample but solely in the interests oi uniiorinity 
and it was  demonstrated in  special  analyses that this portion  dicl  not 
differ  in  cornposition  frorn  tbe  interior,  wheil  analyses  oi bot11  parts 
were calculated to the Same  moisture  basis.  In some of  the work  the 
pieces were enclosed in tinned pails in the storage chambers to prevent 
evaporation  of  rnoisture  and in the  preparation  of  ihese foi mlalysis 
the surface layers were  not trirnmed  away.  Tllawing  oi  irozei~  pieces 
was accomplished at ordinary room  temperature ancl na  special precau- 
tions were taken in accomplishing it.  The general results of  the chem- 
ical work are shown in Tables IV and V.  Table IV shows the sesults 
an fresh beef  knuckles of  ages from naught to seveil days.  Inimediately 
after slaughter the beef from which these pieces were obtainecl  was put ANAGYSES  OF E~OZEN  BEEP  KNUCKZZS.  AGE,  33 TO 554 DAYS.  TEMPERAT- OF FRE:szER,  9-12~. 
Frcu~Es  ON BASIS  OF  ORIGISAL MEAT. 
Cold water extract. 
Fat  Amm.  Amm.  ,  Y 
pet.  N.  N.  Organic  Albu-  Meat 
Lab.  Anal-  Age, Mois-  eth. Total Method  Method Total  extract- Total  Coag.  mose  base  Acidi:y 
How stored.  No.  Killed.  yzed. days.  ture.  Ash.  &.  N.  I.  2.  solids.  Ash.  ivcs.  Ni  N.  N.  N.  lacttc. 
10/12  1/22 
.....  ........  Open freezer.  1906  1907  IOZ  77.02  I -20 I .80 3.64 0.030  6.07  I .14  4.93 0.803 0.419  o .022  0.350 0 -72 
0  0 
10/12  1/13  g 
,l  ..........  1906  1908  458  75 -74 I -q  2 .  12  3.42 0.024  0.012  5.59 0.96  4-53 0.733 0.361 0.023 0.337 0-92  M 
10/12  1/13  W 
'6  ..........  1906  1908 458  76.72  1 -23 2.02  3.32  0.025 0.012  5 -80 I .14  4.66  0.730 0.333 0.026  0.34 0.92  8 
10/12  3/27  P 
C'  .  .....  ........ 2925  1906  190s  529  76. jg I -24 I .73 3 .50  o ,012 5 .94 I.  15  4.79  0.836  o -449 o .o22  0.359 0 77  8 
10/12  3/27  M 
'I  ........ 2926  1906  1908 529  73.32  1.29 2.13 3.61 0.029  o.orj 6.27  1.09 5.18 0.861 0.468  0.021 0.360 0.74  8 
P 
IO/IZ  4/15  4 
'C  3605  1906  1908  548  75.49  1.27  1.87 3.53 0.025  0.012  6.21  1.19 5.02  0.770  0.381 0.021  0.371  0.73 
b  ........  3 
10/12  4/15  - 
CI  3606  1906  1908  548  76.83  I .25 I -05 3-47 0.024 0.012  5.98  I.  18  4.80 0.828  0.458 0.025  o ,379 0.66  !2  ........ 
IO/IZ  4/21  0 
Y 
'I  ........ 3801  1906  1908  554  75.40 I .23  2 .03 3.65  0.031  0.012  6.05  I .22  4.83 o .81z  0.418  o .026 0.369  o.  79  M 
In  hermetimlly 
sealed timed  2/11  3/16  U)  ...  X 
pails.. ........... 2546  1908  1908  33 76.76  I .20  I.  17  3.31  0.026  0.009 5.56  I.  16  4.40  0.766  0.373 0.023 0.359 0.72 
In  hermetidly  0  o 
sealed tinned .....  2/11  4/14  ti 
pails..  3551  1908  1908  62  77-11 I -16 I .65  3.38 0.031  0.011 5.88 I.  14 4.74 0.819  0.432 0.025 0.365 0.80  P  ........... 
In  dosed glass  8/20  4/20 
jars.. ........... 3735  1907.1908  212  76.66  I .22  I .31 3.65 0.030  0.010  5-98 I .og  4.89  0.795  0.420  0.021  0.350 0.88 
In dosed glass  8/20  4/20 
jars.. ........... 3736  1907  1908 212  77-03 I .28  I .so 3.65  0.031  0.010  6.06  1.21  4.85  0.798  0.426 0.023 0.349 0.88  H 
Maximum.. ...................  554  77. II I -29 2.12  3.65 0.031 0.013  6.27  I -21 5 .IS  0.861  0.468 0.026  0.379 0.92 
....................  Minimum..  33  75.32  I .16  I .17  3.31  0.024  0.009 5.56  0.96 4.40 0.730 0.353 0.021  0.337  0.66  cn 
.....................  Average..  353 76.39  I .23 I .65  3 -51 0.028  o  .OII  5.94 I .14  4.80 0.795 0.413  0.023  0.357  0.79 ,.  ,  . .  TABLE  V.-PART  2. 
H 
(n 
Cn 
ANAWSES FROZEN  BEEF  KNUCKLES.  AGE,  33  TO  j  54  DAYS.  TSMPSRATURE  OF  F~EZER,  9-12'.  cn 
FIGURES  CALCULATED  T0 MOIS~RE-,  ASH- AND FAT-FREE:  BASIS. 
Cold water cxtract. 
Amm. N.  Amm. N. 
Lab.  Anal-  Age,  Total  Method  Method  Organic  Total  Coag.  Albumose Meat base Acidity 
How stored.  No.  Killed.  yzed.  days.  N.  I.  2.  extractives.  N.  N.  N.  N.  lactic. 
10/12  1/22 
.....  OpenLfreezer .............  1906  1907  102  18.22  0.150  24.67  4.02  2.10  0.110 1.75  3.60  9 
10/12  1/13 
"  U 
.  .............  1906  1908  458  16.36  0.115  0.057  21.67  3.51  1.73  0.110  1.61  4-40 
10/12  1/13 
rr  E 
..............  1906  1908  458  16.  jS  0.125  0.060  23.27  3.64  1.6 0.130  1-71  4-59  2 
10/12  3/27  * 
I<  0 
2925  1906  1908  529  17.12  0.059  23.43  4-09  2.19  0.108  1.76  3-77  U  .........  ..... 
10/12  3/27  8 
<I  z  ......... 2926  1906  1908  529  16.98  0.136  0.061  24.36  4.05  2.20  0.099  1-69  3-48 
I$ 
10/12  4/15  E 
..........  3605  1906  1908  548  16.j2  0.117  0.056  23.49  3.60  1-78  0.098  1.74  3-41  .  U 
10/12  4/15  M 
C'  .........  3606  1906  1908  548  16.63  0.115  0.057  23.00  5-97  2.19  0.119  1.82  3.12 
10/12  4/21  2 
Ir  2 
......... 3801  1906  1908  jj4  17.10  o.14j  0.056  22.63  3.80  1.96  0.121  1.73  3.70  ir? 
In  hermetically  2/11  3/16  8 
sealed tinned pails . . 2  j46  1908  1908  33  13.86  0.124  0.04;  21.08  3.6;  1.79  0.110 1.72  3.45  M 
In  hermetimlly  2/11  4/14  d  u 
sededhedpails.. 3jj1  1908  1908  62  16.83  o.1j4  o.ojj  23.60  4.08  2.15  0.124  1.82  3.98 
In Josed glass  8/20  4/20 
jars. ..............  3735  1907  1908  212  I  0.111  0.041  23.50  3.82  2.02  0.101  1.68  4.22 
Tn closed glass  8/20  4/20 
jars; ..............  3736  1907  1908  212  17.90  O.Ij2  0.049  33.78  3.91  2.09  0.112  I.  71  4.31 
...............  Maximum.  .....  ....  551  18.22  0.154  0.061  24-67  4.09  2.20  0.130  1.82  4.jg 
....  Minimum.  ................  .....  33  15.86  0.115  0.041  21.08  3.51  1-73  0.098  1.61  3.12 
.................  ....  Average.  .....  353  16.97  0.133  0.049  23.20  3.93  1.99  0.111  1-73  3.83 Amlu. N.  Amm. N. 
Method  Method 
Lab.  Anal-  Age, 
HOW  stored.  No.  Killed.  yzed.  days.  i' 
10/12  1/22  2' 
...  .........  Open freezer..  1906  I907  102  0.824 
10/12  1/13 
I1  ...........  I906  1908  458  0.702  0.351 
10/12  1/13 
11  ...........  1906  1908  458  0.753  0.361 
10/12  3/27 
I(  .........  2925  1906  1908  529  ...  0.343 
10/12  3/27 
1I  .........  2926  1906  1908  529  0.803  0.360 
10/12  4/15 
11  .........  3605  1906  1.908  548  0.708  0.340 
012 4/15 
11  .........  3606  1906  1908  548  0.692 0.346 
10/12  4/21 
rr  .........  3801  1906.  1908  554  0.849 0,329 
2/11  3/16 
In Iiermetically sealed 
tinned pails .......  2546  1908  1908  33  0.785 0.271 
2/11  4/14 
In herinetically  sealed 
tinned pails .......  3551  1908  1908  G2  0.917 0.325 
8/20  4/20 
In closed glass jars. ..  3735  1907  1908  212  0.822 0.274 
8/20  4/20 
In closcd glass jars. .. 3736  1907  1908  212 o  .849 0.274. 
..............................  Maximuiii  554  0.917 0.361 
Minimum  ..............................  33  0.702 0.271 
Average ...............................  ,353 0.791 0.325 
TBMPGRATURE  on FRESZER, 
TOTAL  NITROGXN. 
Cold water extract. 
-P 
'Potal  Coag.  Albu-  Meat 
N.  N.  niose N.  base N. 
46  %  $  5 
into ordi~iary  coolers  wliose  teniperat~ire  varied  fioin  2  to  4O  and  the 
meat  was cut in  tl~e  saine teinperatuie arid  lielcl  until  analyzed..  T11e 
cuttiilg  was  ustially  dolle  foity-eight hours  after  slaughter.  Table  V 
shows .the  restilts on tlie frozeii csinples, as far as tliey have been obtained, 
altliough tlie woik will coiltiiiue aild alialyses be made at inucli  greater 
ages.  In tlze case oi frozen meats tlie treatn~ent  was the saine as iii the 
case previously clescribed tip to tlie time crf  cutting, vrrheii the pieces were 
hung  in tlie fieezer  (tetnperature -gO  to --rzO)  where they remained 
LII~  to the tiilie  the aildyses were  inade.  'I'he  oldest  knuckle analyzed 
was five h~~iidrecl  arid fifty-four days oi sornewliat inore than a year atid 
a half  old and coiisidenbly older than ineat is usually lield in the froren 
condition.  The average  age  is  a little less  than  olle  year.  Table V1 
shows a suinmary  aiid  comparison  OE  the inaximum aiid  ininiinum fig- SUMMARY.OP  %S~TS  OF  ~ACYSES  OF FRES%  BEEF KNUC~ES  AND FROZEN  BSEP KNUCKLES. 
PART  I.  ON BASIS  OF  ORIGINAL  PABAT. 
Cold water extract. 
Orgaoic  Meat 
No.  Age,  Mois-  Total  Amm. N.  Amm. N.  Total  e-ract-  Total  Coag.  Albumose  base  Acid as 
samples. days.  ture.  Ash.  Fat.  N.  Method I.  Method 11.  solids.  Ash.  ives.  N.  N.  N.  N.  lactic. 
Fresh-Maximum.  13  7  77.27  1.31 3.34  3.65  0.033  0.011  6.24  I .27  5-27  0.854  0.452  0.034  0.398  0.82  $ 
Minimum. .  o  75.261.110.783.34  0.022  0.009  5.55  0.95  4.42  0.742  0.358  0.014  0.360  0.63  . , 
Average ...  3.7  76.35  1.23 1.43 3.49  0.029  0.010  6.01  1.14  4.87  0.806  0.413  0.024  0.355  0.68  P 
Frozen-Maximum  . 12  j  54  77. 11  I.  29  2. IZ  3.65  0.031  0.013  6.27  I.  21  5.18  0.861  0.468  0.026  0.379  0.92  E 
Minimum. .  33  75.32  1.16  1.17  3.31  0.024  0.009  5.56  0.96  4.40  0.730  0.353  0.021  0.337  0.66 
Average  353  76.391.231.653.51  0.028  0011  5.94  1-14  4-80  0.795  0.413  0.023  0.357  0.79 
X  ... 
Fresh -  Maximum .  . 
...  Minimum. 
PART  2.  ON MOISTURF;~,  ACH- AND FAT-FREE  BASIS.  2; 
0 
Cold water extract.  2 
No.  Age,  ~mm.  -I.  Amm. H.  Organic  Total  Coag.  Albumose  Meat base  Acid as 
samples.  days.  Total N.  blethod I.  Method 2.  extrattires:  N.  N.  N.  N.  lactic.  G 
......... 13  7  17.oj  0.154  0.053  26.12  4-15  2.20  0.162  1.86  3.79  U 
........  o  16.22  0.107  0.043  21.51  3. j6  1.74  0.069  1.61  2.63  M 
W 
Average. ............  3.7  16.63  0.139  0.049  23.22  . 3.84  1.99  0.117  1.77  3.25  < 
Frozen-Maximum  ......... 12  554  18.22  0.151  0.061  24.67  4.09  2.20  0.130  1.82  4.59  5 
Minimum. ...........  33  15.86  0.115  0.041  21.08  3.51  1-73  0.098  1.61  3.12  6l 
0 
Average. ............  353  16.93  0.133  0.049  23.20  3.93  1.99  0.111  I.  73  3.83  W 
M 
Cold mater extract. 
NO.  abe,  ~mm.  N.  ~mm.  X.  H 
samples.  days.  r 
Xethod I.  Mcthod 2.  Total N.  Coag. N.  Albumose N.  Meat baseN.  ' 
Frech -  Maximum..  ..................  13  7  0.927  0.318  24.75  13. 10  0  - 983  11.18 
Average. ....................  3-7  0.834  0.291  23.11  r I.  83  0-  707  10.64 
Frozen-Maximiim  ...................  12  554  0.917  0.362  24.23  13.20  0.783  10.92  . . 
Minimum ....................  33  0.702  0.271  21-43  10.56  0-  575  9-56 
Average .....................  353  0.791  0.325  22.68  11-56  0.661  10.19 COMMERCIAL  PRESERVATION  OB FLESII  FOODS.  I559 
ures  ancl  averages  of  the  results  obtaiiied  on  both  Iresh  and  frozen 
knucicles. 
A  general iilspection of  the tables shows very little difference oll  tIie 
whole between tl-ie analyses of  fresh arld frozen sainples.  The variations 
in the individual fresli samples are hardly greater than would be expectecl 
in material of  this kind into whose composition  so many factors enter, 
and  the diEferences between  maxiina  and  minima  in  fresh  and frozen 
sampies  are  of  the same orcler.  In general, the variations do not  tend 
definitely in one direction in Che  frozen samples, the ammoniacal ilitrogen, 
the  coagulable nitrogeil and the albuniose nitrogen figures clo  not show a 
progressive  tendency  to increase  or  decrease.  The  largest  difierence 
between  the  analyses of  frssli and frozen samples occuis in the acidity 
figures which  are larger on the average by a  sinall aniount in the case 
of  the frozen  sainples; but even here no  progressive  tendency is sl~own, 
siiice the olclest sainples do not show tl-ie l-iighest acidity, nor tlie youiigest 
tlie lowest.  Nor is tliere any indication of  the  aciclity reaching a maxirnum 
at a certaiii age ai~cl  tlieti Ealliilg off.  It is possible tliat the analysis ol a 
larger i~tiniber  01 samples would produce agreeing averages in the case of 
acidity.  It should also be mentioned that on accotint of  tlie nature of  the 
acidity determiilation  and tlie laclr  of  sharpness in tlie end point, even 
when  using  phenolphtlialein, it  ic a questionable analytical procedtire to 
magtiify  the ininute ciifierences as  sbown in the original determinations by 
calculatiiig to the moisture-, ash- and fat-free basis.  It is, in general, a 
doubtful procedure, to magnify the necessary errors of  analytical methods. 
We  attach no importaiice to the sligl~t  difierences in the acid figures. 
A detailed discussioii of  the results follows:  I 
Age of  the Sansp2es.-The  fresh samples variecl iil age froni o  to 7 days 
and from the time of  slaughter were stored in a teniperature which varied 
from two to four degrees  centigrade.  We  Iiad  showii in another sei-ies 
of  experiments that lneat seven  days old  and even  much  older  stored 
under these conditions was entirely wholesome aild fit  for consumption, 
judged  as meat ustially  is, by appearance, consistency,  sinell and taste. 
The frozen samples varied from thirty-three to five hundred  and fifty- 
four days in age aild were stored while frozen in a  room whose  temper- 
ature 4aried from minus nine to minus twelve degrees centigrade.  The 
temperature'of this room  was taken at regular intervals during the day 
and  was under  good  control. 
Maistwe.-Tbe  maxitnum  amount  of  moisture  found  in  the  fresh 
knuckles  was  77.27 per  ceiit.,  rniili~iium  75.26  per  cent.  and  average 
76.35 per ceilt.  In  the case of  tlie frozen samples tlie figures were: maxi- 
muin  77.11,  miniinum  75.32  aiicl average 76.39  per cent.  The exterior 
dried to a depth of  froin two to iour millimeters in the Course of  a year 
in  the Open  ireezer, btit  thereafter the Progress  oi  desiccation  was  ex- I 560  W.  D.  RICI-IARDSON  AND  GRWIN SCHGRUBBL. 
trelnely slow.  The moisture content of  tl-ie desiccatecl portioii was foulld 
to be  about 30  per  ceilt.  The line  of  demarcation between  the  desic- 
cated  exterior  ai-d the  interior  was  aiways  sharl3iy  clefined.  Holding 
the samples in glass jars  or  tinilecl  pails,  with  re~~soll:~l3ly  close-fitl;ing 
Covers  or  i-iermetically sealed, eflectually  prevented  stirface clesiccation. 
The geiieral agreerneiit in the moisttire figures requires 110  special colnnlent. 
It indicates no loss or gain of  moisttire in the stored saiilples. 
Ash.-T1-ie  ash  figures  for  frech  beef  kiiuckles  are: rnaximuin  1.31 
Per Cent., miilimu~n  r .I I per ceiit., average I .23 per ceilt. ; for tlie frozeil 
samples : maxiintiin  r ,2g  per  ceilt.,  iiiiiliiniinl  I.  16  per  ceilt.,  average 
1.23 per  ceilt.  We  believe that, with tlie methocl  usecl  aiicl  oii  account 
of  the care talren in makiilg the deterniinations, 110.1:  oiily  are tlie results 
coinparable  but  they  are  clilite  accurate.  Fotnssiuiii  phosphate  aild 
probably secoiidary potassiuin phosphate is tlle chief cornponeizt of tlle as1-i. 
This when beated to a red heat loses 5.4.Gper cciit. water aiid  is  traiis- 
formed iiito potassium pyrophospliate.  However, in oiir rleteriniiiations a 
full red heat was not applied ancl  the solnl~le  asli was fiiially dried at a 
temperature of  1o5.O.  No  cl~ailge  woulcl be exgectecl in tlie ash of  ii-ieats 
even  uiider  lilore  clrastic  coilclitioiis tliat colcl  storage at ter11peratures 
below tlie freezing point, aiid tlie agreeiiig results bear tliis oiit. 
Fat.-The  fnt, as would be expected, varies inore thaii aiiy otlier con- 
stituent  of  meats.  Zveii  after  triintiiing  away  all  tlle  larger  growtl-is 
of  fatty tissue, as was dolle in prepariilg salnlsles for aiialysis, tlie amouilts 
found closely iilterwoveii with the intiscular tissue, variecl  coiisiclerably. 
The figiires Tor  fresh meat are: rnaximurn  3.34, n~iilimum  0.78, aveiage 
I .43  per  cent. ; for  frozen  meat: maximum  2.12,  iniilitnuin  I.  I 7  aild 
average  I.  6 5  per  cent.  The  saiiiple  contaiiiing  the rnaxirnurn  amotitit 
caine from a choice steer.  It is needless to  say that tlie.variation in the 
fat figures lias no  bearing upon the present researcl~  and tlie figuies are 
used  inerely as a basis in calculaiing. 
Total  Nitrogen.-Other  things  beiiig  equal,  the iiitrogeii  figures  will 
vary inversely  as tlie  sum of  ..t:he  moistuie,  ash  and fat figures.  For 
fresh  meat the maxiinum  amount found was  3.65  per  ceiit., ininiinuin 
3.34 and average 3.49 per cent. ; for frozeil samples  the  n~aximtiin  was 
3.65 per cent., minimuin  3.31 and average 3-51 per cent.  We have not 
followed  the prevalent  practice  of  multiplying by a  fixed .quantity to 
convert the nitrogen figures into proteins, since for our purpose the fig- 
ures found are as useful as the others wotild  be in malring coniparisoils. 
We have tised the total nitrogen figures inainly as a basis of  caIcuilatioii 
in deterinining the ratios of  other nitrogen figures to tliis one. 
Avtmowiacal  Nitrogen.-We  attacli  considerable  iinportance  to  tlie 
ammoniacal nitrogen deterinination by both the inetbods wl-iich we liave 
used,  although  these  methods  are corliparative  and not absolute.  We COMMERCIAI, ~RESBRVATION  OJ?  FLESH  FOODS.  1561 
convinced  ourselves  in  the beginning  that whenever  decom~ositioil  of 
meat occurs to any noticeable extent, there occurs a formation of volatile 
basic substances  (princi~ally  ammonia) which increases with the degree 
of  decomposition.  Hashed  meats  ai-id  whole  pieces  were  stored  under 
different conditions  and  the ammoniacal  nitrogen  deterrniiled  by  our 
methods at different intervals, and in all cases, above the freezing point, 
a progressive increase (with age) in the amount of  ammoniacal nitrogen 
was  recorded.  These results will be published  in a  later Paper,  which 
will  discuss the deterioration  of  ilesh  foods at temperatures above the 
freezing point of  water.  1t would be incorrect to  say that all the nitrogen 
reported  under  the head  of  "ammoniacal"  is  derived  from  ammonia, 
but in all probability the bulk of  it is SO  derived frotn atld exists in  the 
decomposed  meats  as  ainmoniuin  salts.  In  tl-ie  distillate  irom  niest 
which  has  ur-idergone noticeable  decompositioil, the  odor  01  acetamide 
is inarked. 
As the inethod oi determining animoniacal nitrogen is refined to elim- 
inate  other  basic  substances  aizd  to prevent  hydrolysis,  as by  adding 
alcol-iol and  salt  and  distilliiig  in. vacuo,  tl~e  quantity founcl  becomes 
progressively less.  We coiiclude irom otrr  experiments that the amotiilt 
of  nitrogen iil  ainmoni~nn  salts in fresli lean beef  is less tlinn one part 
in ten  thousand  and  is  possibly  noi-ie  at all.  Perfectly iresh  hashed 
beei  extracted with boiliilg  ainmonia-iree water  shows  irninediately  an 
intense  yellow  color  wllicb  qtiiclcly  facles  into  a  dirty  green  pre- 
cipitate  when  tested  witli  NesslerJs reagent.  Anirnonia,  if  tlie  above 
test indicates ammonia, nlay  have been produced  during extraction by 
hydrolysis.  The  maximuin  arnouiit  of  a~nmoniacal  nitrogeil  fotind  by 
our first rnethod  in fresli meat was 0.033 per  cent., nlinirnum 0.022 per 
ceiit., average 0.029 per cent.  14' tlie frozen sainples we found maximum 
0.031,  minilnum  0.024,  average  0.~28  per  cent.  The figures foui-id by 
the  second  inethod  are  between  one-l-ialr  and  one-third  of  these  and 
preserve nearly the Same ratios arid are in as good agreenient.  We  con- 
clude that no chaiige in cornposition is sl-iown by the amtnoniacal nitrogen 
figures in the sainples  aiialyzecl  arid  hence  that no  bacterial  decoinpo- 
sition  occurred.  This work  will  be  continued  for  a  nurnber  of  years, 
and we may have occasion to change our opinion later, but froin the data 
obtahed and the abseiice of  progressive change in these figures, we  See 
no reason to expect pn increase or decrease in the ammoniacal nitrogen 
figures within any reasonable length of  time. 
,Solids  irz the  Cold  Water Extract.-While  on account  of  our work  on 
the coinposition  of  beei jtiice,  a pait of  which  has  been  previously  de- 
scribed,  we  cannot believe  that the cold  water  extract methocl  yields 
absolute  results in  tl-ie  sense  tliat it  extracts all the substatlces which 
exist in solutioii in the ineat, nevertlieless we  believe that wwhen  deter- 1562  W.  D. RICHARDSON  AND  ~RWIN  SCI-I$RUBEI.,. 
minatioiis  are  carried  out  under  strictly  comparable  coizditions,  com- 
parative  results  may  be  obtained.  Par  exainple,  cleterminatioiis  On 
duplicate extractions which  we  carried out sicle by sicic  (OS on succeed- 
ing days) always agreed extremely well.  Tlie significance of the aiizount 
of  solids in tlie cold water extract is that these increase, altl~ough  by no 
means with great regularity, with tlie age of decoinposiilg meat (unpi~b- 
lished results).  The maximum amount foulid by our inetliod in the case 
of fresh beef lrnuckles was 6.24, rniiiimurn 5.55  aiid average 6.01 per ceiit, 
From the frozen samples cold water eistracted as a maximtiizi 6.27, min- 
imum 5.56, average 5.94 per cent.  These figures are ia close agreemerit. 
It is likely that the acidity of  the meat has a definite effect upon the per- 
centage of  extractives soltible in cold water, but it is not tlie only iactor 
affectiiig the deterinination and we  bave not beeil able to sliow a very 
definite relationship in  the direction indicatecl. 
Ash  in. Cold  Watey Extract.-Ash  deteriniilatioiis iii tl-ie extracts Irom 
fresh and frozeii samples are in good agreeinent and tlie average figures 
are identical.  There is about one-tenth per ceiit. differeiice, 011  tlie aver- 
age, between the ash in the original i~ieat  aizd in the extract. 
Orgalzic Extractives  ir, the  Cold  Water  Extract.-Tliis  figtire is obtained 
indirectly  by subtracting the ash  figures froin  total  solicls figures  aizcl 
indicates nothiiig whiclz is not indicated by tlie figtires obtaiiied clirectly. 
Total Nitrogen  ilz  the  Cold  Water Extract.-In  xneat  uiidergoing bac- 
terial decomposition the total iiitrogen in the cold water extract iiicreases 
with the age of  the sainple, aiid also increases more or Tess  proportioii- 
ally with the total solids in normal samples.  In the fresh ineat analyses 
our figures sliow a maximurn  total nitrogen in tlze  extract of  0.854 per 
cent., a miniinum  of  0.742 per  ceiit., and an average of  0.806 per cent. 
In the frozeri samples the maxiinum is 0.861  per ceiit., inininium  0.730 
per  cent., average  0.795  per  ceiit.  These  figtires  agree very  well  and 
require no special coiiiment. 
Coagzllable  Nitrogen  im  the  Cold  TVater  Extract.-With  sclvancing  de- 
composition of  m~at  there is an increase in the coagulable nitrogeil con- 
tent of  the cold  water extract, although this increase would  liardly be 
expected.  It would  appear that proteins previously insoluble iii  water 
were  brought  into  solution  (through  bacterial  action)  in  coagulable 
condition.  The fact is interesting, but considering our iilsufficient knowl- 
edge of  ineat proteins and of  the effects  of  change of  reaction on their 
solubility, too great stress should not be laid upoi:  it.  We iound in the 
fresh samples a maximuin of  0,452 per  cent., a mininiunl of  0.358  per 
cent., and an average of  0.413 per  cent.  coagulable iiitrogen in the cold 
water  extract.  In the frozen samples  the figures  are  inaxiinum 0.468 
Per Cent., lninimum 0.353 per cent. and average 0,413  per cent. 
Albztmose  Nitroge~t  in,  the  Cold  Water  Extract.-The  proteolytic  en- zymes  of  bacteria  have the power  of  rendering  soluble sucl-i substai~ces 
as fibrin, gelatin and coagulated albtlrnen, and hence it is to be expected 
that in  decomposing meat an increase in albuinose nitrogen  will  occur 
at some  period  of  the decoinposition.  Bacterial  action, however,  does 
not  rest tvith the forlnation of  albuinoses, but these compounds are de- 
coiilposed further into simpler substances, principally amino acids.  Dur- 
i«g decompositioil of  meat the albunlose nitrogeil represents the baIance 
between coagulable proteins and the mixed group which we  have termed 
"meat bases."  So far as we  liave followecl the chailges worked in meat 
by bacterial actioii tl~ere  is a small but definite ancl progressive increase 
i11 the arnount of  albumoses precipitable by zinc sulphate.  Other things 
beiilg eclual, this increase takeil together wit1-i. the increase in aninioniacal 
nitrogen arid total nitrogeil in the cold water extract is a iiieasure of the 
extent  of  decoinpositioii.  Our  Ggures  for  fresli .beef  l<~iucltles  show  a 
maxirntlm 01 0.034 per cent., a iniiliniuin 01 0.014 per cent., ailcl an aver- 
age of  0.024 per cent.  Tbe figures for the frozen sainples are: inaxiniuiil 
0.026,  niinimuin  0.021,  average 0.023 per  cent.  For the fresh  sa~nples 
the inaxirnum is higher aild tbe iiliniilium is lower thail, but the average 
aearly  tlie  ssme as, the correspondiilg  figures  ior  tbe frozen  samples. 
Meat  Base  Nitrogern.-The  "mest  base"  ilitrogen  in our tables repre- 
sents nitrogen in soluble coinpounds whicli are not coagulated by heat 
nor precipitated in a  saturatecl solution of  zinc sulpl-iate.  In the fresh 
samples we found a  inaxiintiin of  0.398, a minimum 01. 0.360 and an aver- 
age of  0.355  per cent.  In the frozen saniples the maxii~iuin  was 0$37g, 
the minimum 0.337 aild the avernge 0.357 per  cent. 
Acidity  (calc  Jated  as  Eadic  acid)  .-We  calculate the acidity  of  nleat 
determined using pbenolphthalein as indicator, to lactic acid, as a matter 
of  convenience and for the sake of  cornparison with other investigators. 
Whether the entire acidity of  the cold water extract of  meat is due to 
sarcolactic acid or not we do not know at this time.  It lias been sug- 
gested that a  part of  tbe acidity is due to pbosphoric acid, but it is prob- 
able that the principal salt oE phospboric acid present is the secondary 
potassium coinpound, which is  neutral to phenolphthalein.  Practically 
all the viscera of  the food aniuials at the time of  slaughter are neutral 
to litmus; that is, 3  touched un  the surface or interior mith moist neutral 
litmus paper  tliis  does not chaiige  color.  At the Same  tiine the meat 
is acid to phenolphthaleiii aiid if an extract be promptly made of  ,it and 
titrated, using this indicator, it is fouiid to be of  about the Same aciclity 
as wheil the meat is older.  Ari important change in the reaction of  meat 
juice  toward  litmus occurs after it has been  stored at refrigerator tein- 
perature  (2-4*) for some time, since it becoines acid in reaction towarcl 
this indicator. 
In orcler to determine whether or not there was any cliarige in Bavor in frozen beef  after storage wliich would  distinguisli it  irorn fresli beef, 
a frozen beef  knuckle six huildred  and ten days old was boiled  without 
seasoning arid  eaten.  The Aavor  was identical with  that of  fresh beef 
nor was it possible for one not kiiowiiig the age or source of  the meat 
to distinguish it  from fresh  ineat.  We  may  say that sinlilar  tests of 
frozen poultry have resulted siniilarly. 
On the wliole the results uf tlie various liiles of  worlc reported in tbis 
Paper,  chernical,  histological  and  bacteriological,  ii~dicate  that  cold 
Storage, at temperatures below 4.9'  C.  at least, is an adequate aild sat- 
isfactory rnethod for the preservation of beei for a  period of  Erve  huildred 
and fifty-four days aild probably  for a  much  longer time. 
I;ABORATORY  OB SWIBT  AND COMPANY, 
Curcaco. 
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1.  Summary of  Previous Work  on tlie  Laws  of  Action  of  Invertase.  2. Purpose 
of  this  Investigation.  3. Preparation  of  tlle  Invertase.  4.  Method  of  Meastlring 
the Rate of  Inversion witli the Polarimeter.  5. T11e  Uniiriolecular Order of  the In- 
version.  6.  The  Effect of  Concentration of  Invertase on the Rate oI  Inversion.  7. 
Theory of tlle Rate of  Inversion of Cane Sugar by Invertase.  8. The Rates of Mtita- 
rotation of  Glucose and Fructose.  g.  Tbe Form  of  Glucose that is I;iberated  from 
Cane Sugar by t11e  Action of  Invertase.  10.  S~lmmary. 
I. Sz~~~z?~rary  of  Previous  TlVork  olz  the  Lnws  of  Action  of  Invertase.- 
In inost plants and animals there occtirs a stibstatlce that changes cane 
sugar to invert sugar, which is a mixture of  equal pparts of  dextrorotatory 
d-glucose and levorotatory d-fructo~e.~ 
T11is  inverting substance, whicl~  plays such an iiilportant part in plant 
and animal life, has never  been  obtainecl iii a pure conditioli because  it 
does not crystallize from its solutioils.  Althouqh there is soiiie evidence 
indicating it  to  be  an albuininoid  its  exact  coinposition  is  iinknown. 
Its syntliesis takes place  exclt~sively  in the tissues  of  living organisms. 
Its presence in plants and animals is knolrvn  ollly from the fsct that cei- 
Publislied  by  permission  of  the Secretary of  Agriculture.  Read  nt  tlie  New 
Haven rneeting of  tl~e  American Chemical Society, June 30-July  2, 1908. 
For proof  of  its very wide if  not universal  distribuiion in tl~e  plant world  See 
Kastle and CIark,  Agne?,  Clznn. J.,  30,  422-427  (1903).  It occilrs in tlie intestinal 
walls  of  alI  mammalian  animals  that have been  examinecl.  Por its occurrence in 
bees,  locusts,  butterflies,  spiders  and  inany  other  insects  (excluding,  however,  Che 
silk  worm)  See  Axenfelcl,  Ze?ntralBlalt fair  Physiologie,  17, 268  (1903).  O'Sullivan 
and Thompson state that "probably  all organisms whicl~  liave ihe power  of  assimila- 
ting cane sugar contain invertase." 